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ABSTRACT
Yohe, Sara Lynn Ph.D., Purdue University, December 2013. Dissertation High-Pressure
Vapor-Phase Catalytic Hydrodeoxygenation of Lignin-Derived Compounds to
Hydrocarbons on Bimetallic Catalysts in the Range of 0.2-2.4 MPa. Major Professors:
Fabio H. Ribeiro, W. Nicholas Delgass, and Rakesh Agrawal.

Biomass, as the only renewable source of carbon, presents a sustainable alternative to
liquid fossil fuels for the production of renewable transportation fuels and chemicals. The
lignin portion of biomass poses a significant challenge in the upgrading and conversion
of lignocellulosic biomass to fuels and chemicals, and in many current biorefineries is not
utilized. However, the lignin fraction is a valuable feedstock due to its aromatic structure,
lower O:C ratio than cellulose and hemicellulose, and high energy content (up to 40%)
and weight fraction (average 25 wt%) of biomass. Several processes (including fastpyrolysis, fast-hydropyrolysis, and liquid phase processing) are able to process all
components of lignocellulosic biomass, including lignin which is converted to aromatic
oxygenated compounds. Many challenges still remain in the high-yield conversion of
these lignin-derived compounds into usable hydrocarbon products.

xxiv
This dissertation focuses on production of hydrocarbons for use as both fuels and
chemicals via high-pressure catalytic hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) of the lignin-derived
fraction of biomass. Catalytic HDO is performed as a second-stage process to upgrade the
intermediate lignin-derived oxygenates produced in first-stage processes such as: the
H2Bioil fast-hydropyrolysis/HDO process, a single-step lignin depolymerization process
(which

produces

lignin-derived

methoxypropylphenols

and

a

solid

cellulose/

hemicellulose fraction), or any other process capable of generating lignin-derived
oxygenates (such as pyrolysis).

In this work, high-pressure HDO reactions of the methoxypropylphenol compound
dihydroeugenol (2-methoxy-4-propylphenol) as well as other phenolic lignin-derived
compounds were investigated. These studies were used to gain an understanding of how
various catalysts performed at removing specific oxygen functional groups present in
lignin (such as etheric methoxy and phenol groups), to investigate the HDO reaction
pathways of these catalysts, and to apply this understanding to develop improved HDO
catalysts.

A bimetallic platinum and molybdenum catalyst supported on multi-walled carbon
nanotubes (5%PtMo/MWCNT) was found to be effective for complete oxygen removal
from a variety of lignin-derived compounds. Hydrocarbons were obtained in 100% yield
from dihydroeugenol, including 98% yield of the hydrocarbon propylcyclohexane.
Hydrogen partial pressure was varied from 0 to 2.36 MPa, and the reaction rate was
found to be directly proportional to the hydrogen pressure and the ratio of aromatic to

xxv
saturated hydrocarbons produced was found to be inversely proportional to the hydrogen
pressure. Therefore, there is a tradeoff with hydrogen pressure between rate and
production of aromatic hydrocarbons, which are more valuable fuel compounds due to
higher octane ratings.

Kinetic experiments on dihydroeugenol were conducted to elucidate the reaction pathway.
Three main reaction pathways were identified: HDO, hydrogenation of the aromatic ring,
and alkylation. The HDO pathway occurred via a series reaction, with methoxy group
removal occurring first followed by removal of the phenol oxygen group. The phenol
oxygen removal pathway was shown to involve Pt catalyzed hydrogenation of the
aromatic ring to form an alcohol, followed by Mo catalyzed dehydration to form the
hydrocarbon products. Alkylation from the methoxy group occurred as a minor side
reaction.

A series of PtMo catalysts with varying metal ratios were tested to evaluate the balance
of the Pt and Mo metals on steps in the oxygen removal pathway. Catalyst
characterization techniques such as chemisorption, scanning transmission electron
microscopy, X-ray absorption spectroscopy, and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy were
employed to characterize the catalyst structure. Catalyst components identified were: Pt
particles, bimetallic PtMo particles, Mo carbide, and Mo oxide phases. Trends in the
catalyst structure were compared with kinetics to link structure to steps in the reaction
pathway. The kinetic behavior and structure of the catalysts in the PtMo series fell into
three categories: a Pt dominating category, an intermediate category where the Pt and Mo

xxvi
behavior was balanced, and a Mo dominating category. The PtMo catalysts in the
intermediate category had the optimum balance of Pt to Mo to maintain a high rate (from
Pt) and oxygen removal (from Mo).

Based on this work, greater than 50% yield of hydrocarbons was obtained from the lignin
fraction of biomass (98% yield of propylcyclohexane from methoxypropylphenols and 54%
yield of methoxypropylphenols from the single-step depolymerization of lignin). This
effective utilization of the lignin fraction combined with the high yield production of
hydrocarbons from the lignin-derived methoxypropylphenols opens a new realm of
possibilities for biorefinery scale conversion of biomass to fuels and chemicals. Based on
these new lignin processing developments, new synergistic biorefinery concepts are
presented. Estimated calculations show that the lignin processes presented here, if used
for chemical production, could exceed the annual U.S. demand of propylene and benzene
with a fraction left over for fuel production.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

1.1

Conversion Technologies for Biofuel Production from Lignocellulosic Biomass
1.1.1

First and Second Generation Biofuel Technologies

Solving our nation’s energy problems is of highest priority as developing a source of
sustainable domestic energy would improve the energy security and independence of the
U.S. and also positively impact the environment and the economy. The transportation
sector specifically poses a large challenge. In 2011, the U.S. was the world’s largest
consumer of petroleum at 18.8 million barrels per day and only produced 5.7 million
barrels per day.1 Furthermore, global energy consumption in the transportation sector is
forecast to grow by 26% over the next 20 years.2 As concern over future oil availability
continues, interest in alternative technologies for energy and fuel production is increasing.
Energy alternatives to petroleum transportation fuel include hydrogen fuel cells, batteries,
and biofuels. Fuels cells and batteries face financial and technical problems.3
Additionally, the high energy density of biofuels compared to batteries and fuel cells,
along with the ability to easily use them in the current transportation infrastructure, make
biofuels an attractive alternative to petroleum derived fuels.3-5

First generation biofuel technologies such as fermentation to produce ethanol and
transesterification to produce bio-diesel, compete with food crops6 which has led to the
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development of new biofuel technologies based on lignocellulosic biomass. Second
generation biofuel technologies utilizing lignocellulosic biomass include 1) liquid phase
upgrading, hydrolysis, and fermentation of cellulosic biomass, 2) biomass gasification, 3)
and direct biomass liquefaction and pyrolysis (fast and slow) followed by bio-oil
upgrading.3,
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All of these technologies currently face economic, technical and/or

efficiency limitations.3

1.1.2

Fast-Pyrolysis

Of the second generation technologies, fast-pyrolysis of biomass to form bio-oil is both
efficient and low-cost, uses all of the lignocellulosic biomass, preserves many of the
chemical bonds present in biomass, and can be performed on a small scale. Fast pyrolysis
occurs at 425-500 oC in the absence of oxygen with fast heating rates up to 1000 oC/sec.8
Reactor configuration and reaction conditions such as temperature, heating rate, and
residence time strongly affect the product distribution. However, the general product
classes of pyrolysis are always permanent gas, liquids (bio-oil, tar), and char.9
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Figure 1-1: Structure of cellulose.10
Cellulose is a crystalline linear polymer composed of roughly 5,000-10,000 repeating six
carbon anhydroglucose units.8 Extensive hydrogen bonding occurs between the cellulose
polymer chains, leading to cellulose’s insolubility in aqueous solution and biomass’s
strength.8 Cellulose is contained within the hemicellulosic and lignin portions of biomass
and contains ~49 wt% oxygen.11

Figure 1-2: Structure of hemicelluose.10
Hemicellulose is a branched polymer with a degree of polymerization of 100-200 and is
composed of both five and six carbon anhydrosugars; such as glucose, galactose, manose,
xylose, arabinose, and glucuronic acid.8, 10, 11 Hemicellulose contains ~54 wt% oxygen
and due to the lower crystallinity in hemicellulose due to polymer chain branching versus
cellulose, these oxygen containing functional groups are more accessible.10, 11
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Figure 1-3: Structure of lignin along with the 3 main repeating units.8
Lignin is an amorphous polymer solid composed of three main monomer units; 4propenylphenol (p-coumaryl alcohol), 4-propenyl-2-methoxyphenol (guaicyl alcohol, aka
coniferyl alcohol), and 4-propenyl-2,5-dimethoxyphenol (syringyl alcohol, aka sinapyl
alcohol) which are mainly connected via ether functionalities.8, 10-12 The structure of
lignin is random and varies highly between biomass types and typically has an oxygen
content ranging from 12-29 wt%.10

The pyrolytic reactions of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin (See Figures 1-1 to 1-3 for
structures of cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin) during fast-pyrolysis produce hundreds
of vapor compounds that when condensed produce a bio-oil which is a mixture of 20-25
wt% water and 75-80 wt% polar organics.13 This bio-oil has a high oxygen content (~3560%9, 14, 15), an energy content that is half that of gasoline (HHV 16 - 19 MJ/kg vs. ~40
MJ/kg for heavy fuel oil15, 16), and a low pH. Additionally, the presence of compounds
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with reactive oxygen functional groups leads to changes in the bio-oil composition with
time causing increased viscosity, increased molecular weight, and oil instability.16, 17

The oxygenated compounds produced from pyrolysis must be upgraded, via catalytic
deoxygenation, to increase the energy content, reduce oxygen content to within 3-5%,
and increase pH and oil stability. Catalytic deoxygenation of the bio-oil can be achieved
via formation of CO2, or via hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) to form H2O if hydrogen is
available.9 HDO is the ideal oxygen removal pathway, as oxygen is removed without loss
of the valuable carbon.3 There are several problems with the current pyrolysis bio-oil
upgrading strategy. One is the fact that upgrading is attempted on the condensed bio-oil,
instead of the vapor immediately downstream of the pyrolysis reactor; therefore
secondary reactions in both the vapor-phase and condensed-phase can occur, leading to
an increase in product distribution complexity. Additionally, reheating the bio-oil during
upgrading leads to oil stability problems.

1.1.3

Fast-Hydropyrolysis – The H2Bio Process

A novel process dubbed H2Bio, shown in Figure 1-4, has been proposed to overcome
these problems.3 The H2Bio process involves fast-hydropyrolysis of biomass at highpressure in the presence of hydrogen (from solar or nuclear) followed by a second-stage,
fixed-bed hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) reactor. The role of hydrogen is to catalytically
upgrade the fast-hydropyrolysis effluent in the second-stage reactor using a HDO catalyst
at ~300 oC. This process overcomes some of the challenges of bio-oil upgrading, as the
catalytic upgrading occurs immediately after hydropyrolysis before the vapors have
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condensed, and the HDO occurs in a high-pressure hydrogen environment necessary to
promote the HDO pathway to remove oxygen as H2O. The goal of this two-stage process
is to produce a stable hydropyrolysis bio-oil with reduced oxygen content and increased
heating value compared to traditional pyrolysis bio-oil. The hydropyrolysis bio-oil would
not need to be further hydrotreated and would mitigate the need for a separate bio-oil
upgrading unit.3 It has been shown that the H2Bio process improves carbon and energy
efficiencies of the overall process compared to traditional pyrolysis, can theoretically
produce 230 ethanol gallon equivalents, and has the potential, when used with renewable
hydrogen and plug-in hybrid cars, to supply all of the U.S.’s transportation energy
requirements.3 Additionally, the H2Bio process has been experimentally validated using
cellulose as a feedstock.18

Figure 1-4: The H2Bio process involving catalytic fast-hydropyrolysis of biomass at highpressure in the presence of hydrogen (from solar or nuclear) followed by catalytic
hydrodeoxygenation (HDO).3
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The concept of the overall conversion of biomass to fuel in the hydropyrolysis/HDO
process is shown in Figure 1-5, where hydropyrolysis breaks down the biomass
composed mainly of cellulose, hemicelluloses, and lignin into various oxygenated
compounds categorized as carbohydrates/sugars, carboxylic acids, aldehydes & ketones,
alcohols, furans, esters, and phenols & lignin oligomers.8, 14, 19 A catalyst is then used to
upgrade the vapors by using hydrogen to remove oxygen as water (HDO) and transform
them into hydrocarbon for use as fuels or chemicals.

Figure 1-5: Overall conversion concept for a hydropyrolysis/HDO process to convert
biomass into oxygenation vapors and then to hydrocarbon fuels or chemcials.

However, the study and development of new catalysts for the second stage HDO reactor
is complicated by the fact that hydropyrolysis still generates hundreds of oxygenated
compounds, as seen from preliminary results from our lab. Figure 1-6A shows a mass
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spectra of a cellulose-derived pyrolysis oil and 1-6B shows a GC x GC analysis of a biooil, both showing the presence of hundreds of compounds in a pyrolysis oil sample.

Figure 1-6: A) Mass spectrum of a cellulose pyrolysis oil sample and B) GC x GC
analysis of a bio-oil sample. Both spectra show the presence of hundreds of compounds
in both cellulose and biomass derived oils.

Therefore, hydrodeoxygenation studies on individual model compounds and model
compound mixtures provide a means to understand the reactivity of specific oxygen
functional groups and to gain fundamental understanding of the link to catalyst
functionality.

1.1.4

Single-Step Lignin Depolymerization and Hydrodeoxygenation

In addition to fast-pyrolysis and fast-hydropyrolysis, another biomass processing method
has been recently reported that uses the entire biomass feedstock and also overcomes the
challenge of processing lignin selectively into discrete products. The process involves the
single-step catalytic conversion of lignin into two methoxypropylphenol monomers
products derived from the lignin portion of a variety of woody biomass feedstocks, while
simultaneously leaving behind an essentially intact solid carbohydrate fraction from
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cellulose.20 The carbohydrate fraction can be further upgraded to valuable fuel and
chemical products via a variety of traditional upgrading technologies, such as biological
conversion, pyrolysis, and gasification. The methoxypropylphenols can be catalytic
upgraded to hydrocarbon fuels and chemicals, which is the focus of this dissertation.

1.2

Literature Review of Catalytic Upgrading and Hydrodeoxygenation

In recent years, a growing body of work has been generated related to upgrading of biooil and biomass derived compounds. Initially, there was a large effort to use conventional
hydrotreating sulfur removal catalysts in the application of oxygen removal, and there are
many publications on both bio-oil upgrading21-30 and model compounds upgrading22, 27, 3150

using sulfided CoMo and NiMo, and similar catalysts. However, these catalysts

deactivate under bio-oil upgrading conditions due to the lack of sulfur in the feed
necessary to maintain the active phase of the catalyst, as well as coke formation.

Other catalysts were then investigated, such as zeolites and various metal catalysts.
Within these studies, a majority of the work has been focused on liquid-phase upgrading.
Significant work has been done in the field of liquid-phase upgrading of the cellulose and
carbohydrate-derived fraction by the Dumesic group.7, 51-53 However, there is still little
understanding of the lignin portion of lignocellulosic biomass, and there is a growing
interest in this fraction. A majority of the lignin upgrading studies are in the liquid phase
for either lignin de-polymerization or lignin model compound upgrading, with some
recent work by the Lercher group.54-64 Of the lignin studies conducted in the vapor-phase,
most are conducted at atmospheric pressure.
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From the work to date on mainly liquid-phase carbohydrate compound upgrading,
progress has been made to identify catalysts that are active and selective for specific
compounds. This understanding can be used for further catalyst development. However,
there are still challenges. To date there is still not a catalyst that has been found that is
highly selective towards oxygen removal and active in upgrading bio-oil as a whole.65
Additionally, many of the studies to date are, as previously mentioned, conducted in the
liquid-phase or in the vapor-phase at atmospheric pressure, and it is not clear that results
and understanding from these reaction conditions will translate to similar behavior under
a high-pressure vapor-phase hydrogen atmosphere.

However, liquid-phase and atmospheric vapor-phase results can give insight into
catalysts to test under a high-pressure vapor-phase hydrogen environment. Many studies
in the literature suggest that a bi-functional catalyst containing both metal and acid
functionality are desirable. For lignin-derived model compounds, some studies have
shown that strong support acidity can lead to coking, as shown on Al2O3 supported
catalysts and various zeolites. Additionally, IR adsorption studies of phenolic and bioxygenated lignin derived compounds on various supports suggest that these compounds
can adsorb to the surface via oxygen phenate groups, and are more strongly bound to
more acidic supports. These strongly bound species are speculated to lead to coke
formation.66 Bi-oxygenated compounds adsorb even more strongly due to the formation
of double anchored phenate surface species.66 Therefore, it is speculated that supports
with weaker acidity such as ZrO2 or carbon would be more favorable for lignin upgrading
reactions. Additionally, a high concentration of water is present in the hydropyrolysis
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vapor; therefore a water tolerant catalyst is desirable. Again, ZrO2, TiO2, and carbon
seem superior to Al2O367, although it is not yet understood how these various supports
will tolerate water in a high-pressure vapor-phase environment. Metals that have
hydrogenation/dehydration and/or hydrogenolysis activity are also needed for HDO.
Metal catalysts containing Ru and Pt show activity on batch reactions of bio-oil68 and
lignin model compound48,54,

69-71

and are therefore interesting to study in the high-

pressure vapor-phase.

1.3
1.3.1

Research Objectives

Opportunities and Challenges in Lignin Upgrading

This dissertation is centered around the lignin fraction of biomas, as lignin is a desirable
biomass component due to 1) the C9 count of a lignin monomer 2) a lower O:C ratio than
hemicellulose and cellulose 3) the aromatic nature of the lignin backbone 4) the high
concentration of lignin present in wood crops that are available as feedstocks 5) and a
high energy content, up to 40% of the biomass.72 Processes such as pyrolysis, fasthydropyrolysis, and single-step catalytic lignin depolymerization are available for the
production of lignin-derived compounds such as phenolics, guaiacols, syringols, and
methoxypropylphenols. Further upgrading of these compounds via hydrodeoxygenation
would results in the production of valuable hydrocarbons.

However, lignin upgrading is a challenge due to the recalcitrant nature of lignin, and the
lignin portion of biomass is often separated and wasted. The successful upgrading of
lignin to fuel would represent a valuable energy source. Therefore, the development of
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lignin upgrading catalysts that are selective at cleaving the C-O bonds in lignin to remove
undesirable oxygen while also leaving the C9 hydrocarbon structure undamaged under a
high-pressure hydrogen environment is very desirable.

1.3.2

Thesis Objectives

The goal of this thesis was to develop a fundamental understanding of catalyst activity,
reaction pathways, and reaction kinetics specific to high-pressure, vapor-phase catalytic
hydrodeoxygenation reactions conducted using novel non-sulfided catalysts and lignin
model compounds to examine the experimental trends related to both catalyst
functionality and oxygen functional groups. To this end, 3 objectives were completed.
Objective one was to determine reaction pathways (such as HDO, hydrogenation,
alkylation) for representative lignin-derived model compounds. Objective two was to
understand the effect of catalyst functionality, such as metal and acid, on high-pressure
reactions of lignin model compounds. Objective three was to investigate the effect of
aromatic ring substituents to determine if adjacent substituent’s affect HDO, alkylation,
or hydrogenation pathways.
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CHAPTER 2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

2.1
2.1.1

Catalyst Preparation

Preparation of Pt/MWCNT, PtMo/MWCNT, and Mo/MWCNT Catalysts

The catalysts utilized in this study were a series of platinum and molybdenum bimetallic
catalysts (PtMo mol ratios between 1:0.5 and 1:5) supported on as-received multiwalled
carbon nanotubes (MWCNT, Cheaptubes, Inc). The Pt loading varied from 2-5 wt %,
with a 5% loading used for high Pt:Mo ratios (1:0.05-1:1) and 2%-2.5% Pt loadings used
for low Pt:Mo ratios (1:2-1:5) to keep the total metal loading (Pt+Mo) <7.5%. The metals
were deposited on the MWCNT support by sequential incipient wetness impregnation
(IWI) of an aqueous solution of tetraammineplatinum(II) nitrate (Pt(NH3)4(NO3)2, Sigma
Aldrich) to achieve the desired Pt wt loading, followed by an aqueous solution of
ammonium heptamolybdate ((NH4)6Mo7O24.4H2O), Sigma Aldrich) to achieve the
desired Pt:Mo molar ratio. The Pt/MWCNT samples were dried at 60 °C overnight in air
before addition of the ammonium heptamolybdate. The resulting PtMo/MWCNT samples
were then dried at 120 °C overnight in air. The monometallic Pt (5 wt%) and Mo (2.46
wt%) catalysts were prepared via incipient wetness impregnation (IWI) of the
corresponding metal precursor onto the MWCNT support, and then dried overnight in air
at 120 °C.
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The catalysts were mixed in a ~1:10 weight ratio of catalyst (between 10-115 mg): inert
quartz dilute (medium quartz chips ground to a powder, Quartz Plus, Inc.) to provide
sufficient bed height to avoid channeling of reaction mixture across the bed and to
provide uniform heat dissipation. Both the catalyst and quartz were sieved to a mesh size
of 60-120. The catalysts/quartz mixture was then loaded between quartz wool plugs on
top of a stainless-steel mesh frit. All samples were reduced in-situ prior to reaction using
a 2 hour ramp to 450 °C followed by a 2 hour soak at 1.38 MPa under 50 sscm H2 and 75
sccm He, except for the 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst which was reduced at 400 °C. The
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT and 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst batch’s were reduced twice, once
after preparation (at atmospheric pressure in 100 sccm H2 using a 2 hour ramp to 400 °C
or 450 °C, followed by a 2 hour soak) and again in-situ as previously described.

2.1.2

Preparation of the 1%Pt/H-USY Catalyst

The H-USY zeolite (LZY-84) catalysts support was obtained from UOP and calcined at
500 °C for 3 hours. Platinum was added to 20 grams of the calcined H-USY zeolite
support via incipient wetness impregnation of 0.40 grams of the Pt precursor
(Pt(NH3)4(NO3)2) dissolved in 15 mL of water. The wet catalyst was dried overnight at
125 °C and calcined by heating at 2 °C/min to 300 °C for 3 hours.

2.2

High-Pressure, Vapor-Phase Continuous Reactor Setup

Kinetic measurements were made using a high-pressure reactor system composed of a
custom-built, vapor-phase, 0.5” x 0.4”x 27” (OD x ID x L) tubular, vertical, fixed-bed,
stainless-steel reactor equipped with VCR fittings, Figure 2-1. The reactor was enclosed
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in an Applied Test Systems tube furnace (Series 3210) having a maximum temperature of
900 oC which was controlled remotely by an Eurotherm 2408 PID temperature controller
coupled to an OMEGA CN9000A over-temperature controller. The helium (99.995%,
Indiana Oxygen) and hydrogen (99.999%, Praxair) gases were controlled using Porter
mass flow controllers with flow ranges of 0-5 SLPM. The argon internal standard gas
(99.995%, Indiana Oxygen) was controlled using a Brooks mass flow controller with
flow range of 0-100 SCCM. The gases were combined after the flow control manifold
and piped to the top of the reactor. The top of the reactor used a ½” VCR cross to connect
the gas line to the reactor. The liquid reactant dihydroeugenol (99%, Sigma Aldrich) was
fed into the reactor in a down-flow configuration through 1/16” x 0.007” (OD x ID)
capillary tubing from a model 260D Teledyne ISCO D-Series syringe pump. The
capillary tubing extended ~5” into the heated reactor so that vaporization of the model
compound occurred within the capillary tubing before reaching the catalyst bed. Omega
0.04” K-type thermocouples and an Omega high-pressure feedthrough were used to
measure the temperature at the outlet of the capillary feed tube and within the middle of
the catalyst bed. The reactor effluent was split, with a portion flowing through an
O’Keefe Controls Precision Micro-Orifice K4LP-1-SS with an orifice diameter of 0.001”
and 15 micron inlet and outlet screens. This reduced pressure effluent (ambient pressure)
was sent to a GC (Agilent 6890N Gas Chromatograph and Agilent 5973N Mass
Spectrometer) for analysis and then to a glass condenser immersed in an ice bath. The
remaining effluent flowed to a stainless-steel condenser immersed in an ice bath to
condense the vapors. After the stainless-steel condenser, the non-condensable gases were
passed through a coalescing filter and then to a Swagelok back-pressure regulator, which
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controlled the system pressure, before being vented. Overall, the system was capable of
operation up to 6.89 MPa. A gas detection and safety system composed of H2 and CO
detectors, a high-pressure rupture disk, high and low-pressure relief valves, an overtemperature control, a pitot tube to measure hood flow, and shut-off valves on the
flammable gas lines were utilized.

Figure 2-1: Picture of the high-pressure, vapor-phase continuous reactor.

The reactor effluent from the orifice was sent via heated lines directly to the GC/MS
using He carrier gas for online analysis of the reaction products. Reactor effluent was
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automatically injected 1) from a 0.01 mL sample loop into a Supelco SPB-1 non-polar
methylsilicone 30m x 320μm x 1μm capillary column connected to a Agilent Deans
Switch 3-way splitter which split the flow to a Flame Ionization Detector and a Agilent
5973N Mass Spectrometer and 2) from a 1 mL sample loop into a Supelco 12718-U precolumn (to remove heavy gases from the sample stream) followed by a Supelco
Carboxen 1000 packed column connected to a Thermal Conductivity Detector for the
analysis of light product gases. A Thermo Scientific LC/MS (Surveyor Liquid
Chromatograph and LTQ XL linear quadrupole ion trap Mass Spectrometer system,
Waltham, MA) was used to identify products that were unable to be identified using the
Agilent 5973N Mass Spectrometer software and the NIST database. Samples used for
LC/MS analysis were collected from the condenser at the outlet of the GC/MS valve
system. See Section 2.5 for LC/MS experimental procedures. Total mass balances usually
closed to within 100 ± 5% and carbon balances to within 100 ± 3%.

2.3

Reaction Kinetic Measurements in the High-Pressure Continuous Reactor

After in-situ reduction, catalysts were stabilized under reaction conditions for 12-48 hrs
before any kinetic data was collected. At each experimental condition, a minimum of 30
minutes passed before analysis of the reactor effluent and a minimum of three data points
was taken at each condition. Catalyst deactivation was observed by monitoring the
reaction at a base condition of 300 oC, 2.4 MPa total pressure, 2.65 L/min hydrogen flow,
50 mL/min argon (internal standard), and 0.06 mL/min dihydroeugenol flow. Data was
accepted as stable if the base case condition data was repeatable over the entire duration
of the experiment (conversion and selectivity of major products varied less than 2%).
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Runs varying the weight hourly space velocity (WHSV) were stable, but experiments
varying the hydrogen partial pressure caused irreversible catalyst deactivation.

The weight hourly space velocity ( WHSV=

gram dihydroeugenol
) was varied between
gram catalyst * hr

1-1444 hr-1 for the PtMo catalyst series and from 5-4290 hr-1 for the Pt catalyst at 300 oC,
2.4 MPa total pressure, and 0.007 MPa DHE, 2.36 MPa H2, and 0.04 MPa argon partial
pressures to achieve conversions between 3-100%. Hydrogen partial pressure was varied
from 0-2.36 MPa at a total system pressure of 2.4 MPa.

Dihydroeugenol conversion was defined as X D =

Mols Dihydroeugneol Reacted
* 100% .
Total Mols Dihydroeugenol

Selectivity was calculated on a carbon molar basis using all products (ring and gas
products) and was defined as
products

was

calculated

Mols Carbon in Product
x 100% . Yield of ring
Total Mols Carbon in All Products

on

a

molar

basis

and

was

defined

as

Mols of Ring Product
* X D . Ring products include all compounds that
Mols Dihydroeugenol Converted

contain a ring structure (i.e. all products except methanol, methane, CO, CO2 and water
which are produced from removal of the oxygenated ring substituents). Reaction rates
were normalized either per gram of catalysts (defined as

Mol x
) or by surface
s * g catalyst

sites from CO chemisorption (defined as turnover rates, rx, (TOR) where x is either the
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product
TOR =

produced

or

dihydroeugenol

consumed,

Mol x
).
s * Mol surface Metal from CO Chemisorption

2.4

High-Pressure Pulse Reactor

A high-pressure pulse reactor was used to test the activity of the MWCNT support and
Mo/MWCNT catalyst, for hydrogen partial pressure experiments, and model compound
structure experiments. The pulse reactor was a modified Pyroprobe 5200 HP (CDS
Analytical Inc.), retro-fitted with a fixed-bed catalytic reactor at the outlet. A resistively
heated Pt coil was used as a heating source for vaporization of the reactant. A known
weight/volume of the reactant sample was loaded in a quartz tube which was placed in
the cavity of the Pt coil. This assembly was placed in the vaporization zone which was
initially flushed with He to remove air. The vaporization zone was then pressurized with
flowing hydrogen, which subsequently passed through the fixed-bed catalytic reactor.
The Pt coil was heated to 300 °C, at a rate of 1000 °C s-1, producing a pulse of vaporized
reactant. A stream of carrier gas (H2/He) carried the pulse from the vaporization zone to
the fixed-bed catalytic reactor. Typical reaction conditions in the fixed-bed catalytic
reactor were 300 °C and 2.4 MPa hydrogen pressure. All gas and vapor-phase products
from the fixed-bed catalytic reactor were analyzed with an online Agilent 7890N gas
chromatograph with a DB1701 column connected to an Agilent Deans Switch 3-way
splitter, which split the flow to a Flame Ionization Detector and an Agilent 5975C Mass
Spectrometer.
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2.5

Liquid Chromatography and Mass Spectrometry for Product Identification
2.5.1 Materials and Chemicals

Ammonium hydroxide (28-30% as NH3, CAS 67-56-1) was purchased from Avantor
Performance Materials (Center Valley, PA). High-performance liquid chromatographymass spectrometry (HPLC/MS) grade acetonitrile, methanol, and water were purchased
from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburg, PA). A Zorbax SB-C18 column (4.6 x 250 mm, 5 μm
particle size) was purchased from Agilent Technologies (Santa Clara, CA).

2.5.2

LC/MS Sample Preparation

Condensed liquid reaction products from the high-pressure reaction of dihydroeugenol
over the 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalyst were collected from the glass condenser located
after the on-line GC/MS. Condenser vials were collected each day, typically after ~8-12
hours on stream. Various product samples obtained at a range of dihydroeugenol
conversions (to ensure identification of products produced at all conversions) were
selected for LC/MS analysis. Sample solutions were prepared by adding 1 mL of 50/50
(v/v) acetonitrile/methanol to 3 μL of the dihydroeugenol product mixture. An
ammonium hydroxide solution was prepared from 1.5 mL of 50/50 (v/v) methanol/water
with 200 μL ammonium hydroxide.

2.5.3

Instrumentation

A Thermo Scientific linear quadrupole ion trap (LQIT) mass spectrometer and Surveyor
Plus high-performance liquid chromatography containing an autosampler, photo-diode
array (PDA) detector, quaternary pump, and thermostatted column compartment were
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used for all collisionally-activated dissociation (CAD) experiments. The LQIT mass
spectrometer was operated with LTQ Tune Plus interface, and HPLC/MS data analysis
was performed using Xcalibur 2.0 software. An atmospheric pressure chemical ionization
(APCI) source with a tee connector allowed for mixing of HPLC elute with the prepared
ammonium hydroxide solution at a rate of 2 μL/min. Presence of the ammonium ion
allowed for soft ionization of target compounds.73 Signal stability was maintained using
Automatic Gain Control (AGC). Pressure of the ion trap was maintained in the region of
0.7-0.8 x 10-5 torr.

2.5.4

Liquid Chromatography with Tandem Mass Spectrometry

Samples were injected by the autosampler using partial-loop injections. Acetonitrile and
water were used as mobile phase solvents. Using a Zorbax SB-C18 column, a linear
gradient was tested and optimized for the separation of isomers until a non-linear gradient
was developed. The column was equilibrated with the starting eluent for at least 7
minutes before the start of each run and was kept in a thermostatted compartment at
30 °C for an increase in reproducibility. The PDA detector was set to three channels with
wavelengths of 214, 254, and 280 nm. APCI probe conditions were set to: discharge
current 5 V, vaporizer temperature 300 °C, sheath gas pressure 40 (arbitrary units),
auxiliary gas pressure 20 (arbitrary units), and sweep gas pressure 0 (arbitrary units).

Detection and CAD of the ions by the mass spectrometer was performed using multiple
scan events. The first event obtained a full mass spectrum (m/z 50 – m/z 500). A
secondary scan event isolated the ammoniated molecular ion of choice. Isolation and
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fragmentation by CAD of the ammoniated molecular ions resulted in the protonated
molecular ion as the major product. The protonated molecular ion was then isolated and
fragmented by CAD using a third scan event. This process was repeated for each
ammoniated ion of interest. Isolation of the ions was performed using an m/z window of
1.7. For CAD, the ions were kinetically excited and collided with helium gas for 30 ms at
a q value of 0.25 with a normalized collisional energy of 20. A cutoff of 5% relative
abundance of the most abundant product was established for reporting fragmentation
products.

2.6
2.6.1

Catalyst Characterization

Metal Dispersion Measurements by CO Chemisorption

The metal dispersion was measured by volumetric CO chemisorption in a Micromeritics
ASAP 2020 instrument. About 100 mg of as-prepared fresh catalyst was loaded in a
flow-through tube. The first step in the procedure was evacuation at 250 °C until the
outgas rate was < 10μmHg/min. Following evacuation, the catalyst was reduced under H 2
flow via a 2-hour ramp to 450 °C and a subsequent soak at 450 °C for 2 hours. The
catalyst was then subjected to evacuation at 450 °C for 2 hours followed by a leak test to
ensure that the outgas rate was < 10μmHg/min before the analysis step. The analysis was
carried out at 35 °C and a pressure range of 100-400 mmHg CO. A Pt/CO stoichiometry
of 1 was assumed to estimate the moles of surface Pt. Based on no CO uptake by the
monometallic Mo/MWNCT catalyst (containing Mo carbide & Mo oxides species and a
small amount of Mo0 determined from XPS analysis); it was assumed that these Mo
species present on the PtMo/MWNCT catalyst did not adsorb CO.
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2.6.2 Transmission Electron Microscopy, Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy,
and Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy
Catalyst samples studied by High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
for particle size distribution analysis were dispersed in pure ethanol (1-2 mg of catalyst in
1-3 cc ethanol). An ultrasonic bath was used to stir the suspension for about 5 minutes.
Subsequently, a drop of the suspension was spread on a holey carbon film coated 200
mesh copper TEM grid. A FEI TitanTM 80-300 operating at 300 kV located at Birck
Nanotechnology Center, Purdue University, was used to collect the TEM images. A CCD
camera (image size 2048 × 2048 pixel) using Gatan Digital Micrograph software was
used to digitally captured all images, and Image J software was used to determine the
particle size distribution on the catalysts.

The

aberration-corrected

Hitachi

HD-2700C

Scanning

Transmission

Electron

Microscope (STEM) at 200 kV equipped with a modified Gatan Enfina ER spectrometer
(located at the Center for Functional Nanomaterials, Brookhaven National Laboratory)
was used to conducted STEM and EELS analysis.74 The convergence angle was 28 mrad
and the ADF collection angle was 64-341 mrad. The Enfina spectrometer entrance
aperture setting of 3 mm resulted in an energy resolution of 0.35 eV (as measured from
the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the zero-loss peak) and an EELS collection
angle of 26.7 mrad.

Electron Energy Loss (EELS) lines scans for Mo and Pt were collected at the M4, 5 edges
and were measured separately in a random order to enable determination of the
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condensed electron beam effect on the size of the nanoparticles. To avoid beam induced
structural damage the EELS dwell time was between 0.1 – 0.3 s, and any structural
changes were determined by comparison of two successive HAADF line-scans (data
showing structural changes was discarded). Line-scan step size was between 1-3 Å. Coreloss intensities were extracted by extrapolating the background (using a power-law model)
and subtracting from the acquired signal. Gatan Digital Micrograph software was used
for EELS data analysis.

2.6.3

X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy Measurements

X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) experiments were conducted at the Pt LIII (11.564
keV) and Mo K (20.000 keV) edges at the Sector 10 Materials Research Collaborative
Access Team insertion device (10-ID) and bending magnet (10-BM) beamlines at the
Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National Laboratory. All experiments described here
were performed in transmission mode. For all experiments, spectra of Pt or Mo foils were
captured simultaneously for energy calibration.

Experiments were conducted in a 1” OD quartz tube reactor, with Cajon end pieces with
ball-valves welded to them to control the gas atmosphere. The samples were loaded into a
6-well sample holder and were pressed into a self-supporting wafer. The sample amounts
were typically 20-50 mg and were calculated to give an absorbance (µx) of
approximately 2.0 and an edge step (Δµx) of between 0.2 and 1.0.
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For ex-situ experiments the catalysts were reduced at 450 °C for at least 30 minutes under
50 sccm of 25% H2/He in the quartz reactors in the lab. Once reduced, the gas flow was
switched to He at 450 °C, and the samples were cooled to room temperature. The
catalysts were then scanned in the He atmosphere.

For in-situ experiments, the catalysts were reduced on the beamline using a 25% H2/He
mix. For Pt edge samples, the flow was switched to He, and the samples cooled to RT
and scanned in He at RT prior to the in-situ experiments. For the Mo edge samples, the
catalyst was cooled to RT under an H2/He atmosphere and scanned. For the in-situ
experiments, gas flows were set to 75 sccm of pure H2. The catalyst was ramped to the
reaction temperature of 300 °C over 2 hours. After 30 minutes at temperature, the
catalysts were scanned under the H2 atmosphere at 300 °C.

Data processing was conducted with WINXAS 3.1 software using standard methods.75
The samples were first energy calibrated by comparing the edge position of the foil to the
known edge position of the element. X-ray absorption near edge spectra (XANES) were
obtained using standard methods for background subtraction.

Phase shifts and backscattering amplitudes for extended X-ray absorption fine structure
(EXAFS) spectra were obtained experimentally from Pt and Mo foils (12 scatterers at
2.77 Å and 8 scatterers at 2.76 Å, respectively). Bimetallic scattering functions (Pt-Mo
and Mo-Pt) were calculated with FEFF6 code using 2 atom calculations. The values for
S02 (the amplitude reduction factor) and Δσ2 (the Debye-Waller factor, DWF) for the
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bimetallic scatterers were determined by fitting the foils with FEFF. The DWF is a
measure of disorder and is a temperature dependent factor. For experiments at high
temperature the DWF was determined by capturing a spectra of the catalyst after the
experiment at room temperature and assuming the same coordination numbers and bond
distances. All EXAFS parameters were calculated by performing a least-squares fit on the
first coordination shell in R-space of the k2 weighted magnitude and imaginary part of the
Fourier transform of the EXAFS.

2.6.4

X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy Measurements

X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were performed using a Kratos
Axis Ultra DLD with monochromatic Al Kα radiation (hν = 1486.6 eV) at constant pass
energies of 20 eV for high resolution region scans and 160 eV for survey scans. Spectra
were collected with an anode power of 75 W. Fresh catalysts were loaded into a stainlesssteel sample holder capable of holding 5 different samples. Prior to analysis, samples
were reduced under 35 sccm H2 and 50 sccm Ar flow at atmospheric pressure for 2 hours
at 450 °C. Samples were reduced in a standard Kratos catalytic cell connected to the XPS
chamber via a transfer arm so that reduced samples could be transferred between the two
chambers without air exposure.

The binding energy scale was calibrated to the Au 4f, Cu 2p, and Ag 3d signals at 84.0,
932.7, and 368.3 eV, respectively, using a sputter-cleaned sample consisting of each type
of foil. All spectra were analyzed using the CasaXPS software program, version 2.3.16
PR 1.6 (Casa Software Ltd.). Binding energies were charge corrected to the graphitic C1s
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component associated with the support at 284.6 eV. A linear or Shirley type background
was subtracted from each region before curve fitting and quantification. Metallic Mo3d
species (Mo0, molybdenum carbide-like phase) were fit with an asymmetric GaussianLorentzian peak with tail dampening (CasaXPS Lineshape = LF(1,2.5,50,90)), and nonmetallic molybdenum species (Mo4+, Mo6+) were fit with symmetric Gaussian-Lorentzian
peaks (CasaXPS Lineshape = GL(x); x = 60-80). Pt4f peaks were also fit with
asymmetric Gaussian-Lorentzian peaks with tail dampening (CasaXPS Lineshape =
LF(1,x,y,90); x = 2 - 3, y = 50 - 80). Doublets arising from spin orbit coupling in the Pt4f
(4f7/2 and 4f5/2) and Mo3d (3d5/2 and 3d3/2) regions were subject to spacing constraints of
3.33 eV and 3.13 eV, respectively.76 The Pt4f5/2 peak area was set to 0.75 times the area
of the Pt4f7/2 peak, and the Mo3d3/2 area was constrained to 0.67 times the area of the
Mo3d5/2 peak. FWHMs of all spin orbit coupling doublets in the Pt4f and Mo3d regions
were constrained to be equal with the exception of the Mo3d5/2 and Mo3d3/2 lines
assigned to Mo metal as alloy or isolated nanoparticles. This exception was made based
on a reference Mo foil for which the Mo3d5/2 peak was wider than the Mo3d3/2 peak.

Quantification of relative region and component areas was performed following
background subtraction and, in the case of components, curve fitting, yielding atomic %
values for each element present assuming a homogeneously mixed sample. Each area was
divided by the spectrometer transmission function, relevant Scofield relative sensitivity
factor, and electron inelastic mean free path.
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CHAPTER 3. HIGH-PRESSURE VAPOR-PHASE HYDRODEOXYGENATION OF
LIGNIN-DERIVED OXYGENATES TO HYDROCARBONS BY A PTMO
BIMETALLIC CATALYST: PRODUCT SELECTIVITY, REACTION
PATHWAYS, AND STRUCTURAL CHARACTERIZATION

3.1

Introduction

Lignocellulosic biomass is a promising feedstock for the production of renewable
transportation fuels and chemicals.77-79 The lignin fraction is not utilized in all conversion
processes even though it comprises up to 30 wt% and 40% of the total energy content of
biomass.79 Several thermochemical processes (fast-pyrolysis8, 80-82, fast-hydropyrolysis3,
18, 83-85

, and liquid-phase catalytic processing20) have been demonstrated to convert the

entire lignocellulosic biomass feedstock into a liquid product with a high oxygen content.
The lignin is converted into smaller lignin-derived oxygenates such as phenols, guaiacols,
and

syringols

from

fast-pyrolysis

and

fast-hydropyrolysis8,

86

,

or

into

two

methoxypropylphenol compounds (2-methoxy-4-propylphenol (dihydroeugenol) and 2,6dimethoxy-4-propylphenol) from a single-step catalytic process.20 Many studies have
been conducted with the goal of catalytically upgrading these lignin-derived compounds
via oxygen removal into valuable hydrocarbon fuels and chemicals, as covered in reviews
by Furimsky, Zakzeski et al., Wang et al., and Hicks.71, 72, 86, 87
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Classes of catalysts studied for upgrading of lignin-derived compounds via oxygen
removal include traditional sulfided hydrotreating catalysts, zeolite catalysts, and
supported noble metal catalysts.87 Traditional sulfided catalyst used in the petroleum
industry for hydrodesulphurization and hydrodenitrogenation showed promising
hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) activity, but deactivated under the HDO conditions (high
water levels and no feed sulfur).71 Zeolites exhibited deactivation due to coke formation
and low hydrothermal stability.72

Noble metal catalysts have been studied for both vapor88-91 (typically atmospheric
pressure) and liquid-phase67,

69, 70, 92

(typically high hydrogen pressure) lignin model

compound upgrading reactions.71, 86, 87 Zhao et. al reported removal of the phenolic group
from a variety of lignin-derived compounds to form saturated alkanes in the liquid-phase
at high-pressure (4-6 MPa) using bifunctional metal + acid (Pd/C + H3PO4, Pd/C + HSM5, Ni/HSM-5, Pd/C +La-BEA) catalysts via ring hydrogenation (metal) and alcohol
dehydration (acid).57, 60, 61, 63 One reported high-pressure vapor-phase study by Hong et. al
using a metal/acid (Pt/HY) zeolite catalyst on phenol showed high conversion (~95%
yield) to the hydrocarbon cyclohexane.93 A similar metal hydrogenation/acid dehydration
pathway to aromatics and alkanes was proposed for the atmospheric vapor-phase reaction
of the phenolic compound m-cresol on Pt/γ-Al2O3 catalyst. The addition of Ni and Co to
the Pt-based catalyst was reported to enhance the hydrogenation rate.94 Other bimetallic
catalysts have been studied for lignin HDO reactions. HDO of anisole and guaiacol on
PtSn monolithic catalysts on carbon fibers at atmospheric pressure in the vapor-phase
was reported to form benzene and phenol. Wang et. al. investigated a PdFe bimetallic
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catalyst for atmospheric vapor-phase upgrading of guaiacol, reporting up to 85% benzene
yield.95 PtMo alloys have been demonstrated to have similar rate promoting effects on
different catalytic systems, such as aqueous-phase reforming.96 Prasomsri et. al. studied
oxygen removal activity of MoO3 at atmospheric hydrogen pressure on a variety of
biomass-derived compounds, including anisole, and saw production of mainly aromatic
hydrocarbons, however the MoO3 deactivated at low hydrogen pressure.97

While atmospheric pressure studies have reported production of deoxygenated aromatic
hydrocarbons, here we report an investigation of the effect of hydrogen pressure on
vapor-phase reactions to demonstrate that the rate is improved with increasing hydrogen
pressure. Hydrogen pressure also alters the distribution of aromatic and alkane
hydrocarbon products. We report production of mainly alkane hydrocarbons at high
hydrogen pressures (matching reports using bifunctional catalysts at high hydrogen
pressures) and aromatic hydrocarbons at low hydrogen pressures (matching reports using
bifunctional catalysts at atmospheric hydrogen pressures).

We investigate the hydrodeoxygenation activity of a bimetallic PtMo catalyst containing
both a metal hydrogenation function (Pt) and oxophilic metal (Mo) known to form oxide
phases that exhibit HDO behavior.97,

98

Hydrocarbon yields greater than 98% were

obtained using the PtMo catalyst on a variety of lignin-derived compounds in the highpressure, vapor-phase reactor. We show that the vapor-phase reaction pathway for
removal of phenolic oxygen is bifunctional, involving Pt catalyzed hydrogenation and a
dehydration step on the Mo, which is the same as the pathway reported in literature for
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analogous reactions on metal/traditional acid catalysts. Catalyst characterization using
chemisorption, electron microscopy, X-ray absorption spectroscopy, and X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy was conducted to understand the link between the catalyst
structure and performance.

3.2

Results

3.2.1 Catalyst Characterization
3.2.1.1 CO Chemisorption
The CO uptake from CO chemisorption and calculated Pt dispersion values are given in
Table 3-1. No CO uptake was observed on the monometallic 2.46%Mo/MWCNT
catalyst. The dispersion of 8% for the bimetallic 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst was lower
than the dispersion value of 21% for the pure 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst.

Table 3-1: Physiochemical properties of the 5%Pt/MWCNT, 5%PtMo/MWCNT and
2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalysts.
Average Particle
Pt Loading Mo Loading μmol CO
Dispersiona
Sizeb / nm
(wt%)
(wt%)
uptake
Catalyst
2.46%Mo/MWCNT

-

2.46

5%Pt/MWCNT
5
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT
5
2.46
a
Dispersion calculated from CO Chemisorption
b
Particle size determined from TEM

0

-

55
21

21
8

Fresh
-

Used
-

2.2 ± 0.7 2.8 ± 0.9
2.4 ± 1.4 2.5 ± 1.3
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3.2.1.2 Transmission Electron Microscopy, Scanning Transmission Electron
Microscopy, and Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy Measurements
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) analysis was used to determine the average
particle size of the 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst. The platinum nanoparticle size distribution
was 2.2 ± 0.7 nm (n = 628) on the fresh, reduced catalyst. The Pt particle size after
reaction was 2.8 ± 0.9 nm (n = 312). The average particle size of the 5%PtMo/MWCNT
catalyst was 2.4 ± 1.4 (n = 324) and 2.5 ± 1.3 nm (n = 598) on the fresh and used catalyst
samples, respectively. Average particle size for the 2.46%Mo/MWCNT could not be
determined because the TEM images showed distributed Mo patches, not particles where
a particle size could be measured. However, visual inspection of the TEM images showed
well-dispersed Mo patches, therefore, Mo particles (2nm and above) were not formed and
the Mo appeared to wet the MWCNT support. Representative 2.46%Mo/MWCNT,
5%Pt/MWCNT, and 5%PtMo/MWCNT TEM micrographs and particle size distribution
data may be found in Appendix A.

Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy (STEM) measurements coupled with
Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS) were obtained on the fresh, reduced
5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst to determine the morphology and distribution of both
monometallic and bimetallic particles. STEM-EELS line-scans were used to determine
the types of particles present in the PtMo catalyst, and the particles were categorized
based on how the Pt and Mo coordinated themselves within the particles. The three types
of particles identified were: Pt only monometallic particles, Pt-Mo coordinated particles,
and Pt-Mo alloy particles. The Pt particles were assigned based on EELS line-scans that
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showed only platinum. The fully alloyed PtMo particles were determined when the two
metals were well-mixed throughout the particle, as determined from EELS line-scan
where the Pt and Mo signals tracked each other. Pt-Mo coordinated particles were
determined from particles containing both Pt and Mo, but without even distribution of the
metals in the particle. These coordinated particles were typically Pt rich (from
observation via EELS of Mo only partial present in particles) and Mo rich regions were
often observed on the edges of the particles and may indicate Mo patches underneath and
around the PtMo particles. Mo only species formed patches over the carbon nanotubes.
Figure 3-1 shows HAADF-STEM micrographs and typical line-scans for each particle
type.

Particles for the fresh 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst were analyzed (n = 35) with elemental
analysis via STEM-EELS to determine the particle configurations, and the results are
tabulated in Table 3-2. The percentage of Pt only particles was ~23%. Bimetallic PtMo
particles accounted for ~77% of the particles; with ~54% as Pt-Mo coordinated particles
and ~23% as Pt-Mo alloy particles.

Table 3-2: Number and percentage of different particle configurations on the fresh
5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst as identified by STEM-EELS line-scans.
Total Particles Pt Only Pt-Mo Coordinated Pt-Mo Alloy

Number
Percentage

Fresh 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT Catalyst
35
8
19
8
100
22.9
54.3
22.9
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Figure 3-1: HAADF-STEM micrographs and STEM-EELS elemental line-scans of
representative particles on the 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalyst.
A) PtMo alloy (Left) and PtMo alloy particle at support edge showing Mo patch
underneath Pt particle (Right), B) PtMo alloy particle (Left) and Mo patch (Right), C)
PtMo coordinated particles, and D) Pt only particle.
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3.2.1.3 X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy Characterization
X-ray absorption near edge spectroscopy (XANES) spectra were obtained at the Pt L III
edge for the 5%Pt/MWCNT and 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalysts, and at the Mo K edge for
the 5%PtMo/MWCNT and 2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalysts. The XANES at the Pt edge
(Figure 3-2A) compared to a Pt foil showed a decrease in the white line intensity for the
5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst, and a shift in the edge energy (Table 3-3) to higher energy for
the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst. The decrease in 5%Pt/MWCNT white line intensity
relative to the foil at the LIII edge was a characteristic of metal nanoparticles99,

100

,

consistent with TEM results. The 0.4 eV shift in the edge position of the
5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst relative to the 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst and the foil, and the
increase in white line intensity relative to the 5%Pt/MWCNT was the result of the
alloying between Pt and Mo.101 The Mo edge XANES (Figure 3-2B) show that both the
2.46%Mo/MWCNT and 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalysts have some degree of Mo reduction
after H2 treatment at 450 °C, and have an average oxidation state between Mo0 and Mo4+,
consistent with the presence of zero valent Mo. Additionally, the edge position of the
spectra for the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst was closer to that of Mo foil than the
2.46%Mo/MWCNT, indicating that the bimetallic catalyst had a higher degree of
reduction, which was consistent with the XPS results.
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Figure 3-2: XANES spectra for fresh catalysts reduced at 450 °C and scanned in He at
RT: A) Pt LIII edge (11.54 – 11.58 keV) for Pt foil (dashed/dotted black), 5%Pt/MWCNT
(dashed blue), and 5%PtMo/MWCNT (solid red); B) Mo K edge (19.98 – 20.04 keV) for
Mo foil (solid black), MoO2 (dashed black), MoO3 (dashed/dotted black),
2.46%Mo/MWCNT (dashed green) and 5%PtMo/MWCNT (solid red).

Extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) results at Pt and Mo edges are
presented in Figure 3-3. The 5%PtMo/MWCNT sample had changes in the relative
height ratios of the peaks, suggesting the presence of a second scattering element, i.e. PtMo (Figure 3-3A). The fitting parameters (Table 3-3) show the presence of only Pt-Pt
scattering with a coordination number (CN) of 7.7 at a bond distance of 2.73 Å,
consistent with monometallic Pt nanoparticles, for the pure Pt catalyst. The PtMo catalyst
had a Pt-Pt CN of 8.6 and Pt-Mo coordination of 3.1. Bond distances on the PtMo
catalyst for both scattering pathways (Pt-Pt, Pt-Mo) were calculated to be 2.74 Å.
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Figure 3-3: Magnitude of the Fourier transform of the k2 EXAFS for A) Pt LIII edge of Pt
foil (dashed/dotted black), fresh 5%Pt/MWCNT (dashed blue), and fresh
5%PtMo/MWCNT (solid red); B) Mo K edge of Mo foil (dashed/dotted black), fresh
2.46%Mo/MWCNT (dashed green green), and fresh 5%PtMo/MWCNT (solid red). All
samples were reduced at 450 °C (except 5%Pt/MWCNT, reduced at 400 °C) and scanned
in He at RT.

The Mo K edge EXAFS (Figure 3-3B) show peaks consistent with both Mo-O (feature
centered at R = 1.5 Å) and Mo-metal coordination (features between R = 1.7 and 3.2 Å)
for both the 2.46%Mo/MWCNT and 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalysts. Like the Pt edge, the
Mo edge of the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst showed a change in the relative peak
intensities for the metallic features compared to the foil, consistent with the introduction
of a second scattering element. The fit parameters showed Mo-Mo coordination (CN =
1.1), and Mo-Pt coordination (CN = 1.0) consistent with a Pt rich PtMo alloy as
suggested by the Pt edge data. The fitted bond distance of 2.74 Å for Mo-Pt scattering is
consistent with a PtMo metallic alloy, and the estimated bond distance of 2.88 Å for MoMo scattering is consistent with a poorly formed MoxC phase. The Mo-O coordination
was fit with a CN of 1.6, and a bond distance of 2.05 Å. The EXAFS of the
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2.46%Mo/MWCNT had similar general features, with a peak around 1.5 Å corresponding
to a Mo-O scatter with a calculated CN of 2.3 and bond distance of 2.03 Å. The observed
Mo-Mo bond distance of 2.87 Å is similar to the Mo-Mo scattering path observed in the
PtMo catalyst, and is consistent with the formation of a molybdenum carbide phase.102, 103
Molybdenum has been previously demonstrated to carburize when reduced on carbon
nanotube supports104, which is the case of the system described here. The presence of
metallic Mo alloyed with Pt, a Mo carbide (MoxC) or oxy-carbide phase, and Mo oxide
(MoOx) phases are consistent with the both the XANES and XPS results (see Section
3.2.1.4), and indicate that the monometallic Mo catalyst partially reduced under the
prescribed pretreatment conditions when alloyed with Pt.

Figure 3-4 shows the Pt LIII (Figure 3-4A) and Mo K (Figure 3-4B) XANES spectra
comparing the fresh, reduced catalysts to the samples in-situ under flowing hydrogen at
300 °C. The Pt edge results were identical. The Mo K edge XANES were also similar for
the reduced samples and those taken in-situ. Similarly, the EXAFS for the in-situ and
fresh, reduced samples (Pt LIII, Figure 3-5A; Mo K, Figure 3-5B) had the same general
shape. The differences in observed amplitudes are due to the Debye-Waller Factor, which
reduces the amplitude of the EXAFS peaks at elevated temperatures. The fit parameters
(Table 3-3) are corrected for this factor and show that the catalysts are the same under H2
at 300 °C as after reduction at room temperature under He.
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Table 3-3: Fit parameters for the Pt LIII and Mo K edge EXAFS for the 5%Pt/MWCNT,
5%PtMo/MWCNT, and 2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalysts for both the fresh/reduced samples
at RT in He and the fresh/reduced samples under in-situ conditions at 300 °C in H2.
Edge
E0
Absorber R
Δσ2
Catalyst
Treatment
Energy
CN
shift
2
Backscatter
(Å)
(Å )
(keV)
(eV)
Pt LIII Edge
Pt Foil
-11.5640
Pt-Pt
12 2.77
--Reduced at
5%Pt
400 °C, in He 11.5640
Pt-Pt
7.7 2.73
2
-0.4
/MWCNT
at RT
Reduced at
Pt-Pt
8.6 2.74 0.002
-3
450 °C, in He 11.5644
5%Pt2.46%Mo
Pt-Mo
3.1 2.74 0.002 12.9
at RT
(Pt:Mo 1:1)
Reduced at
Pt-Pt
8.3 2.74 0.006
-1
/MWCNT
450 °C, in H2 11.5644
Pt-Mo
3.2 2.74 0.006 12.1
at 300 °C
Mo K Edge
Mo Foil
-20.000
Mo-Mo
8
2.76
--Reduced at
Mo-Mo
1.4 2.87 0.002 -1.7
2.46%Mo
450 °C, in He
20.010
/MWCNT
Mo-O
2.3 2.03 0.001 -0.3
at RT
Mo-O
1.6 2.05 0.001
3.5
Reduced at
Mo-Mo
1.1 2.88 0.002 -4.5
450 °C, in He 20.0010
5%Pt2.46%Mo
at RT
Mo-Pt
1.0 2.74 0.002 -5.5
(Pt:Mo1:1)
Mo-O
1.3 2.05 0.003
1.2
Reduced at
/MWCNT
Mo-Mo
0.9 2.88 0.005 -4.6
450 °C, in H2
20.010
at 300 °C
Mo-Pt
1.3 2.74 0.005 -4.9
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Figure 3-4: XANES spectra for the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst fresh, reduced at 450 °C,
in He at RT(solid red) and in-situ at 300 °C under H2 (dashed red) at A) Pt LIII edge, and
B) Mo K edge.

Figure 3-5: Magnitude of the Fourier transform of the k2 EXAFS for the
5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst fresh, reduced at 450 °C, in He at RT (solid red) and in-situ at
300 °C under H2 (dashed red) at A) Pt LIII edge and B) Mo K edge.
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3.2.1.4 X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy Measurements
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were conducted to determine
catalyst chemical information and to quantify overall atomic ratios on the fresh, reduced
catalysts. Binding energies, FWHMs, and percentages of each Mo component relative to
the total Mo3d region areas for the 5%Pt/MWCNT, 5%PtMo/MWCNT, and
2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalysts are given in Table 3-4.

Table 3-4: XPS Binding Energies and FWHMs for deconvolution of Pt4f and Mo3d
regions for the 5%Pt/MWCNT, 5%PtMo/MWCNT, and 2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalysts
and percent of each component in the Mo3d regions for the 2.46%Mo/MWCNT and
5%PtMo/MWCNT catalysts.
Mo0 (Alloy/bulk) Mo0( Carbide) Mo4+
Mo6+
Pt 4f7/2
3d5/2
3d5/2
3d5/2
3d5/2
Component
BE / eV for each component of the Pt4f and Mo3d regions
5%Pt/MWCNT
71.37
5%PtMo/MWCNT
71.81
228.34
228.95
230.57 232.57
2.46%Mo/MWCNT
228.24
228.96
230.23 232.39
FWHM / eV for each component of the Pt4f and Mo3d regions
5%Pt/MWCNT
1.024
5%PtMo/MWCNT
1.174
0.766
1.095
2.208
2.208
2.46%Mo/MWCNT
0.619
1.2
1.768
2.947
Percent of each component in the Mo3d region
0
Mo (Alloy/bulk)
Mo0 (Carbide)
Mo4+
Mo6+
5%PtMo/MWCNT
26%
38%
18%
18%
2.46%Mo/MWCNT
5%
43%
26%
26%

The Pt4f regions for the 5%Pt/MWCNT and 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalysts are shown in
Figure 3-6A. For the bimetallic 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst, a single asymmetric Pt4f7/2
peak appears at a binding energy (BE) of 71.8 eV. The shift to higher BE on the
bimetallic catalyst relative to the 5%Pt/MWCNT monometallic catalyst, observed at 71.4
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eV, and the position of the associated Mo3d5/2 line at 228.3 eV (discussed below) indicate
the presence of a PtMo alloy based on previous XPS studies on Pt-Mo systems.101, 105, 106
The Pt4f7/2 peak on the 5%Pt/MWCNT monometallic catalyst has been assigned to
metallic Pt; a BE value of 71.2 eV has been previously reported for metallic Pt.76

Figure 3-6: XPS Spectra and curve fits of A) Pt 4f region for 1) the 5%PtMo/MWCNT
catalyst and 2) the 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst (Pt0, blue, solid line; all Pt fit components,
black, solid; data, red dots) and B) the Mo3d region for 1) the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst
and 2) the 2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalyst (Mo6+, magenta, dot dot dash; Mo4+, blue, dot
dash; Mo carbide-like species, green, dash; Mo0, red, solid line; all Mo fit components,
black, solid; data, red dots).

The Mo3d envelope for the bimetallic 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst was fit with four
species: Mo0 (~26% of total envelope area), a molybdenum carbide-like species (~38%),
Mo4+ (~18%), and Mo6+ (~18%), as shown in Figure 3-6A. The 3d5/2 peak of the Mo0
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species appears at a BE of 228.3 eV. This peak is assigned to a Pt xMoy alloy and isolated
metallic Mo. However, based on the decrease in intensity of this peak relative to the rest
of the Mo3d envelope for the monometallic 2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalyst, on the
bimetallic 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst the Mo0 peak is composed primarily of alloyed
Mo0.

The Mo3d5/2 component at 229.0 eV is assigned to a molybdenum carbide-like species.
Barthos et al. observed the appearance of a shoulder at 228.9 eV after treatment of
MoO3/MWCNT in H2 between 400 °C and 500 °C.104 This shoulder dominated the XP
spectrum and shifted to 227.8 eV after H2 treatment at 700 °C as was attributed to
molybdenum carbide. The H2 reduction temperature of 450 °C and observation of a
Mo3d5/2 peak at 229.0 eV in the present work are in agreement with the intermediate state
observed in Barthos et al.104, suggesting that the carbide formed is not stoichiometric
Mo2C. This assignment is supported by the Mo-Mo bond distance of 2.88 Å from XAS
reported above, which falls between that reported for a metallic foil (2.76 Å, Table 3-3)
and a stoichiometric Mo2C (2.96-2.97 Å).103 Determination of the stoichiometry of this
carbide-like species by XPS was not successful due domination of the C1s region by the
MWCNT support signal.

The balance of the Mo3d peak envelope is composed of Mo4+ as MoO2 (3d5/2 BE = 230.6
eV) and Mo6+ as MoO3 (3d3/2 BE = 232.6 eV). Numerous references report binding
energies for these Mo species; with reported Mo4+ 3d5/2 BE’s ranging between 229.1 231.0 eV 107-112 and reported Mo6+ 3d5/2 BE’s ranging between 232.3 - 232.8 eV.107-110, 112
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No internal Mo oxide standards were used to determine XPS binding energies on the
MWCNT supports, therefore the assignments of Mo4+ and Mo6+ (the most stable
oxidation states of Mo) may include some population of defect states like Mo5+.

The monometallic 2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalyst Mo3d region was fit with the same 4 Mo
species. The region was composed of Mo0 (228.2 eV, ~5% of total region area), the
carbide-like species (229.0 eV, ~43%), Mo4+ (230.0 eV, ~26%), and Mo6+ (232.5 eV,
~26%).

Detailed region scans of the C1s and O1s regions were also performed for all catalysts.
All features present in these regions were attributed to the MWCNT support (see
Appendix A).

3.2.2

Dihydroeugenol Reaction Classes and Products over the Pt and PtMo Catalysts

Product structures from the reaction of dihydroeugenol over the Pt and PtMo catalysts are
shown in Figure 3-7. The major products (bold faced labels) were methyl-4-propyl-1,2cyclohexanediol (3 isomers), 2-methoxy-4-propylcyclohexanol, 4-propylcyclohexanol,
propylcyclohexane, and 4-propylphenol.
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Figure 3-7: Reaction product classes including alkylation, hydrogenation,
hydrodeoxygenation and gas products for the high-pressure, vapor-phase reaction of
dihydroeugenol in hydrogen at 300 °C and 2.4 MPa on a 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst
(**denotes major products, *denotes products with isomers).

Three main reaction classes (Figure 3-7) were identified for the high-pressure, vaporphase

reaction

of

the

lignin-derived

compound

dihydroeugenol

over

the

5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst: hydrodeoxygenation (HDO), alkylation, and hydrogenation
of the aromatic ring. Alkylation occurred via methyl (methyl group from the methoxy
group) attachment to the ring or to the phenol group. The alkylation products reacted
further to hydrogenation and HDO products. Pure hydrogenation products were formed
via saturation of the ring without oxygen removal. Hydrodeoxygenation occurred via
removal of either the methoxy group, phenol group, or both from the ring and were
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divided into two groups: HDO products with the aromatic ring still intact and combined
HDO and hydrogenation products where the ring had been saturated. Gaseous products
including methane, methanol, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, and water were formed
via removal of the phenol and methoxy ring side groups.

3.2.3

Space Velocity Experiments to Determine Reaction Pathways

3.2.3.1 WHSV Plots for the 5%PtMo/MWCNT Catalyst
The reaction pathway was studied by varying the weight hourly space velocity (WHSV)
to determine changes and trends in product selectivity as a function of conversion. Figure
3-8 shows plots of selectivity for the major products versus dihydroeugenol conversion
for the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst. Discussion on determination of primary (Figure 38A), secondary (Figure 3-8B), and tertiary (Figure 3-8C) products as well as WHSV plots
for minor products (less than 10% selectivity) and gas products are presented in
Appendix A.

WHSV plots for the major primary products are shown in Figure 3-8A. On the
5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst, reaction of the dihydroeugenol methoxy side group and
hydrogenation of the ring occurred first to form the major primary products 4propylphenol and 2-methoxy-4-proplycyclohexanol. Minor primary products (see
Appendix A) included 4-propyl-1,2-benzenediol, 2-methoxy-4-proplycyclohexanone, 4propyl-1,2-cyclohexanediol, and 1,2-dimethoxy-4-propylbenzene. The 2-methoxy-4proplycyclohexanol, 4-propylphenol, 2-methoxy-4-proplycyclohexanone, and 4-propyl-
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1,2-benzenediol products were formed prior to 4-propyl-1,2-cyclohexanediol and 1,2dimethoxy-4-propylbenzene, as the WHSV curve slopes for the former were steeper at
low conversion.

The secondary major products were methyl-propyl-cyclohexanediol (sum of 3 isomers),
4-propylcyclohexanol, and 4-propylcyclohexanone (Figure 3-8B). Minor secondary
products included methyl-propylcyclohexanol, methyl-propylcyclohexane, and methylpropylphenol (see appendix A). The inflection point for the sum of the 3 methyl-propylcyclohexanediol isomers occurred at the lowest conversion. The inflection point for the
minor product 4-propylcyclohexanone occurred at a lower conversion than the major
product 4-propylcyclohexanol, which occurred at a lower conversion than for the minor
secondary products (methyl-propylcyclohexanol, methyl-propylcyclohexane, and methylpropylphenol); implying that the methyl-propyl-cyclohexanediol isomers were formed
prior to the other secondary products and that 4-propylcyclohexanone were formed prior
to 4-propylcyclohexanol, which was formed prior to the other secondary products.

The major tertiary product was the fully deoxygenated product propylcyclohexane. The
minor product propylbenzene was also a tertiary product as its selectivity increased at
greater than 50% conversion. Trace tertiary products propyl-cyclopentane and methylpropyl-cyclopentane were also formed with less than 1% selectivity at 100% conversion
(see appendix A).
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Methane and methanol were the primary gas products formed and were derived from
removal of the dihydroeugenol methoxy side group. At high conversions, the methanol
selectivity approached zero, and the methane selectivity increased ~3 fold. Carbon
monoxide was formed as a secondary gas product and trace levels of CO2 were detected
at all conversions.

Figure 3-8: WHSV plots of carbon selectivity for major products versus dihydroeugenol
conversion on the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst
for A) primary products 2-methoxy-4-propylcyclohexanol (square) and 4-propy-phenol
(diamond), B) secondary products 4-propylcyclohexanol (diamond), the sum of the 3
methyl-propyl-cyclohexandiol isomers (square), and 4-propylcyclohexanone (circle) and
C) tertiary product propylcyclohexane (square) in the high-pressure, vapor-phase
conversion of the lignin-derived compound dihydroeugenol at 300 °C, 2.4 MPa total
pressure, 2.36 MPa hydrogen pressure, and varying WHSV of 5-660 g DHE hr-1 g cat-1.
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3.2.3.2 WHSV Plot Comparison of the 5%Pt/MWCNT and 5%PtMo/MWCNT
Catalysts
Figure 3-9 shows a comparison of the 5%Pt/MWCNT and 5%PtMo/MWCNT WHSV
curves for the major products 2-methoxy-4-proplycyclohexanol (Figure 3-9A), methylpropyl-cyclohexanediol (sum of 3 isomers,Figure 3-9B), 4-propylphenol (Figure 3-9C),
4-propylcyclohexanol (Figure 3-9D), and propylcyclohexane (Figure 3-9E). WHSV
comparison curves for the minor and gaseous products can be found in Appendix A. The
WHSV curves for the primary products 2-methoxy-4-proplycyclohexanol and 4propylphenol and the secondary product methyl-propyl-cyclohexanediol (3 isomers)
tracked for both catalysts over the entire 3-100% conversion range. The two catalysts
began to differ at conversions above 50% for the secondary product 4propylcyclohexanol and tertiary product propylcyclohexane. At higher conversions, the
secondary product 4-propylcyclohexanol selectivity reached a maximum and then began
to decrease for the PtMo catalyst, as it was converted to tertiary products. However, for
the Pt catalyst, the 4-propylcyclohexanol selectivity continued to increase at higher
conversions implying that 4-propylcyclohexanol was not being converted to tertiary
products, such as propylcyclohexane, which was only formed in trace amounts on the Pt
catalyst at all conversions. The PtMo catalyst had significantly higher selectivity to the
hydrocarbon product propylcyclohexane (~90%) relative to the Pt catalysts (<1.5%) at
>90% conversion (Figure 3-9E). Additionally, the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst had ~99%
yield of hydrocarbon products at 99.99% conversion, as shown in Figure 3-10. The major
product was propylcyclohexane, with <1% of propylbenzene, propylcyclopentane, and
methyl-propylcyclopentane also formed.
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Figure 3-9: WHSV plots of major product carbon selectivity versus conversion on the
5%PtMo/MWCNT (black squares) and the 5%Pt/MWCNT (blue triangles) catalysts
at 300 °C, 2.4 MPa total pressure, 2.36 MPa hydrogen pressure, and varying WHSV
(PtMo: 5-660; Pt: 5-4290) for A) 2-methoxy-4-propylcyclohexanol B) methyl-propylcyclohexanediol (sum of 3 isomers), C) 4-propylphenol, D) 4-propylcyclohexanol, and E)
propylcyclohexane.
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Figure 3-10: Dihydroeugenol reaction at 300 °C, 2.4 MPa, 0.06 mL/min dihydroeugenol,
2.65 L/min H2, 50 mL/min Ar, 5 WHSV, using a 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst. Conversion
of 99.99% gives a product distribution of >99% yield of hydrocarbons, including ~98%
yield of propylcyclohexane.

3.2.4

Comparison of the 5%PtMo/MWCNT and %Pt/MWCNT Catalyst Rates

The rate of dihydroeugenol consumption at 11.5% conversion (lowest matching
conversion measured for both catalysts) for the 5%PtMo/MWCNT and 5%Pt/MWCNT
catalysts is shown in Table 3-5. The 2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalyst showed negligible
activity on dihydroeugenol, but was active for conversion of the saturated alcohol
intermediates propylcyclohexanol and 4-propylcyclohexanone (see Appendix A). The
DHE consumption rate per gram of catalyst was 4.2 times higher on the monometallic Pt
versus the bimetallic PtMo catalyst, with values of 5.5·10-4 mol DHE consumed s-1 g
catalyst-1 and 1.3·10-4 mol DHE consumed s-1 g catalyst-1, respectively. However, when the

rate was normalized to surface Pt via CO chemisorption to determine a turnover rate, the
values for the Pt and PtMo catalysts were similar, 10.2 s-1 and 6.2 s-1, respectively, with
the DHE consumption rate for the Pt catalyst ~1.6 that of the PtMo catalyst. Additionally,
the production turnover rates of the three primary products 2-methoxy-4-propyl-
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cyclohexanol, 4-propyl-phenol, and 4-propyl-1,2-benzenediol all had the same Pt/PtMo
ratio of ~1.5 as for the DHE consumption rate.

Table 3-5: Reaction rates for the 5%PtMo/MWCNT and 5%Pt/MWCNT catalysts
measured at 300 °C, 2.4 MPa, with varying WHSV to get equivalent conversion.
Catalyst

Pt

Dihydroeugenol (DHE) conversion

11.50% 11.50%

WHSV
DHE Consumption Rate / 10-4 mol DHE consumed s-1 g catalyst-1
DHE Consumption Turnover Rate / s

-1

2-methoxy-4-propyl-cyclohexanol Production Turnover Rate / s
4-propyl-phenol Production Turnover Rate / s

-1

4-propyl-1,2-benzenediol Production Turnover Rate / s

3.2.5

PtMo

-1

-1

Pt/PtMo
--

2860

661

--

5.5

1.3

4.2

10.2

6.2

1.6

2.1

1.4

1.5

1.3

0.9

1.4

0.27

0.18

1.5

Effect of Hydrogen Pressure on Rates and Hydrocarbon Yields

The hydrogen partial pressure was varied from 0 to 2.36 MPa at a constant total pressure
of 2.4 MPa using a balance of helium in the continuous vapor-phase reactor to determine
the impact of hydrogen partial pressure on the rate of dihydroeugenol consumption. As
shown in Table 3-6, the dihydroeugenol turnover rate decreased from 3.66 s-1 at 2.36 MPa
H2 to 1.21 s-1 at 0.34 MPa H2 and dropped by two orders of magnitude to 0.04 s-1 at 0
MPa of H2.

Hydrocarbon product yield (propylcyclohexane and propylbenzene) was also affected by
hydrogen pressure, as shown in Table 3-6 for dihydroeugenol reaction over the
5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst in the high-pressure pulse reactor at a constant conversion of
100%. The yield of propylcyclohexane decreased from 97.7% to 34.9% and the yield of
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propylbenzene increased from 0.5% to 61.2% the the hydrogen partial pressure decreased
from 2.4 to 0.21 MPa. The yield ratio of the saturated propylcyclohexane to the aromatic
propylbenzene decreased three orders of magnitude from almost 200 at the highest
hydrogen pressure (2.4 MPa) to 0.6 at the lowest hydrogen pressure tested (0.21 MPa).
Propylcyclopentane yield also increased from 0.4 to 1.9% as the hydrogen pressure
decreased from 2.4 to 0.21 MPa.

Thermodynamic calculations were conducted to measure the equilibrium between
propylcyclohexane and propylbenzene at the experimental reaction conditions (see
Appendix A). The thermodynamic ratio of propylcyclohexane to propylbenzene (Table 36) is the same order of magnitude as the experimental ratio at all three pressure
conditions.

Table 3-6: Rate of Dihydroeugenol Consumption as a function of hydrogen partial
pressure at constant total pressure of 2.4 MPa, 300 °C, and 56.5 g DHE hr-1 g cat-1
WHSV in the high-pressure, vapor-phase continuous reactor. Yield of products from
dihydroeugenol over the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst at 100% conversion, 300 °C, and 2.4,
0.69, and 0.21 MPa hydrogen total pressure in the high-pressure pulse reactor.
0
Partial Pressure of hydrogen / MPa
2.4 1.38 0.34
-1
DHE Consumption Turnover Rate / s
3.66 2.55 1.21 0.04
Partial Pressure of hydrogen / MPa
2.4
0.69
0.21
Yield
Propylcyclohexane
97.7
88.5
34.9
Propylbenzene
0.5
9.2
61.2
Propylcyclopentane
0.4
0.6
1.9
Methyl-propylcyclopentane
0.1
0.2
0.2
Other Products
1.4
1.5
1.8
Experimental Ratio Propylcyclohexane: Propylbenzene
195.4
9.6
0.6
a
Thermodynamic Ratio Propylcyclohexane: Propylbenzene
445.8
10.0
0.27
b
See Appendix A for Thermodynamic Calculations
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3.2.6
Various

Impact of Lignin Model Compound Structure on Deoxygenation

lignin-derived

oxygenated

model

compounds

were

tested

with

the

5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst in the high-pressure pulse reactor to gain insight into the
effect of aromatic ring functional groups on extent of deoxygenation. The compounds
tested

in

addition

to

dihydroeugenol

were

propylsyringol

(2,6-dimethoxy-4-

propylphenol), 4-propylphenol, 4-propylanisole, and 2-methoxyphenol (guaiacol). Table
3-7 shows the yield of products obtained from the model compounds at 100% conversion.
Regardless of the oxygen side group present, greater than 98% yield to the corresponding
saturated hydrocarbon was obtained for all the compounds studied.

Table 3-7: Yield of hydrocarbon ring products from various lignin-derived model
compounds over the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst at 300 °C and 2.4 MPa hydrogen total
pressure in the high-pressure pulse reactor.
Propyl
cyclohexane

Model Compounds
4-propyl
4-propyl
Propyl
phenol
anisole
syringol

Guaiacola

Productsa

Products
Propylcyclohexane
Propylbenzene

99.3
0.4

99.2
0.3

99.0
0.3

97.4
0.7

98.4
0.0

cyclohexane*
benzene*

Propylcyclopentane
Methyl-propyl
cyclopentane
Other Products

0.0

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.4

cyclopentane*
Methyl
cyclopentane*

0.3

0.3

0.5

1.6

1.2

Propylcyclohexane was also reacted to determine the impact of dehydrogenation and
isomerization reactions of the final hydrocarbon products. Propylcyclohexane did
undergo dehydrogenation to form 0.4% propylbenzene, which was very similar to the
calculated thermodynamic equilibrium between the aromatic (99.8%) and saturated ring
(0.2%) compounds at the same temperature and pressure (see Appendix A). Additionally,
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propylcyclohexane did not isomerize to form either propylcyclopentane or methylpropylcyclopentane.

3.3
3.3.1

Discussion

Structure of Pt and PtMo Catalysts based on Catalyst Characterization

3.3.1.1 Monometallic Platinum Particles
The structure of the reduced 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst before reaction can be described as
~2 nm metallic platinum particles supported on the MWCNT. After reaction the average
particle size increased by 0.6 nm from 2.2 to 2.8 nm. The presence of nanoparticles was
also shown with XANES, as the white line of the 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst decreased
relative to the Pt foil due to rearrangement and re-hybridization of the d-states in the Pt
nanoparticles.

The average particle size on the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst was similar to the
5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst, at 2.4 ± 1.4 on the fresh and 2.5 ± 1.3 on the used catalyst.
These particles were identified via STEM to include both monometallic and bimetallic
PtxMoy alloy particles. As mentioned previously, the Mo only phase was present as
patches and could not be included in the particle analysis.

The lower dispersion value for the bimetallic PtMo catalyst versus the pure Pt catalyst
(8% versus 21%) indicated lower levels of surface Pt, which could be the result of a) CO
uptake only on the monometallic Pt particles, of which there were fewer on the bimetallic
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PtMo catalyst due to alloying of Pt with Mo and/or b) CO uptake on both Pt
monometallic and PtMo bimetallic particles, but a lower amount of surface Pt present in a
bimetallic particle versus a monometallic particle and/or c) a larger particle size. It was
unable to be determined if CO uptake occurred on both the Pt monometallic and PtMo
bimetallic particles or only on the Pt monometallic particles.

Although both monometallic Pt and PtxMoy nanoparticles were observed on the fresh,
reduced PtMo/MWCNT catalyst by STEM, only one Pt species was fit with XPS as
forced deconvolution of the Pt4f XPS spectrum with two discrete Pt species by using
fitting constraints was not justified. However, the FWHMs for the Pt4f7/2 lines in the
5%PtMo/MWCNT and 5%Pt/MWCNT catalysts were 1.17 and 1.05 eV respectively,
possibly indicating a broader range of local Pt chemistries for the bimetallic catalyst,
explaining this discrepancy between STEM and XPS results. Furthermore, due to poor
signal-to-noise of the molybdenum M4,5 edge during STEM nanoparticle line-scans, it
may not have been possible to detect small amounts of Mo alloyed with Pt. Additionally,
the high Pt-Pt CN relative to the Pt-Mo CN as determined from XAS was indicative of
either a Pt rich PtMo alloy or a large fraction of monometallic Pt particles. The high Pt-Pt
CN was likely due to both the presence of a Pt rich alloy (as the XPS BE shift suggests a
Pt rich alloy composition, see below) and the presence of monometallic Pt particles as
identified via the STEM/EELS line-scans.
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3.3.1.2 Alloying of Platinum and Molybdenum
Two types of PtMo bimetallic particles, corresponding to 77% of the Pt containing
particles, were observed with STEM on the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst: coordinated
bimetallic and alloy bimetallic particles. The PtMo coordinated particles were attributed
to particles where the Pt and Mo signals did not track, indicating uneven distribution of
the two metals within the particles. However, it could not be ruled out that the
coordinated PtMo particles were actually PtMo alloy particles surrounded by a Mo
region, as supported by the STEM view of the left particle in Figure 3-1A, where the
asymmetric Mo signal is closer to the MWCNT support. Additionally, the presence of
Mo core/Pt shell type particles, which have been previously reported for PtMo/MWCNT
catalyst systems101, could not be ruled out. For example, the left particle in Figure 3-1C
could either be a Mo core/Pt shell type particle or a PtMo alloy particle surrounded by a
Mo patch. Therefore, these types of particles were considered coordinated PtMo particles.

The presence of PtMo bimetallic particles observed via STEM was also supported by the
Pt LIII edge XANES which showed a ~0.4 eV shift in the edge energy and an increase in
the white line intensity for the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst compared to the
5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst, implying charge transfer from the Pt d-band to the Mo as a
result of alloying. A 0.4 eV shift to higher Pt binding energy for the Pt4f lines was also
observed with XPS (see below). Additionally, the Mo XANES edge results showed the
Mo was more reduced on the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst compared to the
2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalyst, which was consistent with formation of a PtMo alloy where
Pt can enhance reduction of the Mo.
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Determination of the average PtxMoy alloy stoichiometry from XPS was attempted, but
was complicated by the appearance of both mono- and bimetallic Pt-containing
nanoparticles in STEM images, indicating that the total Pt4f region area represented both
of these phases. Furthermore, the existence of monometallic Mo0 phase could not be
eliminated by XPS. However, the assigned Mo0 XPS peak almost disappeared on the
2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalyst. This supports the assignment of the Mo0 observed on the
5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst to Mo0 present in a PtMo alloy, agreeing with the Pt XPS BE
shift suggesting alloying and the observation of alloy particles via STEM/EELS.
Additionally, alloy nanoparticles dispersed on MWCNTs may have different electronic
properties than the bulk alloys studied previously by XPS.105, 106 Despite these issues,
comparison of the XPS alloy results for the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst to literature
values is presented below. For these comparisons, the differences in binding energies
between the Pt4f7/2 and Mo03d5/2 (BE = 228.2 eV) lines was used to avoid complications
arising from differences in charge correction or binding energy reference.

The difference between the Pt4f7/2 and Mo03d5/2 lines for the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst
was 156.5 eV. Grgur et al. reported a +0.3 eV shift to 71.4 eV of the Pt4f7/2 line on a bulk
Pt77Mo23 alloy relative to the metallic Pt BE.105 This was accompanied by a -0.5 eV shift
in the Mo3d alloy line to 227.3 eV compared to a metallic sample. The difference in BE
between these two lines was 155.9 eV, about 0.6 eV smaller than the difference between
the two peaks for the bimetallic catalyst in this work. Neophytides et al. varied the Pt:Mo
atomic ratio of PtMo alloys over the range 0 to 80 atomic % Pt and found that the Pt4f 7/2
BE ranged from 70.9 eV at low Mo loadings to 71.5 eV at higher loadings, and the
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Mo3d5/2 BE ranged from 227.4 eV for pure Mo metal to 228.2 eV for lower Mo
loadings.106 Interpolation of this data implies that the average alloy composition of the
5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst was between a Pt2Mo and Pt3Mo alloy. Interpolation of the
binding energy difference in Neophytides et al.106 is the same approached used by
Dietrich et al. for a PtMo alloy catalyst supported on Norit activated carbon101, and the
authors’ reported binding energy difference matched exactly with that reported for a
Pt3Mo alloy. A Pt3Mo alloy composition is also supported by the EXAFS CN’s, which
suggest a Pt rich alloy.

Determination of alloy composition through quantification using the entire Pt4f region
and Mo03d components (3d5/2 BE = 228.2 eV, 3d3/2 BE = 231.3 eV) yielded an average
alloy composition of Pt3.1Mo. Again, the existence of Pt monometallic (and Mo
monometallic) nanoparticles cannot be ruled out and would impact the calculated alloy
composition.

3.3.1.3 Molybdenum Oxide and Carbide Phases
The molybdenum only phase observed via STEM showed well-distributed patches that
appeared to wet the MWCNT surface. STEM line-scan results also showed that the
molybdenum patches were located in regions surrounding or underneath monometallic Pt
or bimetallic PtMo particles. Based on the XPS results, these Mo only patches were
attributed to molybdenum carbide and molybdenum oxide phases.
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Assignment of a molybdenum carbide phase was made based the observed Mo-Mo bond
distance of 2.87 Å from XAS and deconvolution of a Mo3d5/2 peak at 229.0 eV in the
XPS spectrum. The molybdenum carbide BE of 229.0 eV from XPS would suggest the
carbide was not a stoichiometric Mo2C, but an intermediate carbide state that could
potentially be: a MoxC phase, an oxycarbide phase, or a thin Mo2C phase with a
passivating oxide layer on the top/on the bottom. This assignment was consistent with the
fit bond distance of 2.87 Å from the EXAFS, which was consistent with an intermediate
carbide phase as opposed to a fully formed stoichiometric Mo2C phase (R = 2.97 Å).102,
103

The molybdenum oxide phase was a mixture of 51% MoO2 (Mo4+) and 49% MoO3
(Mo6+), as determined via XPS. The presence of a molybdenum oxide was also consistent
with the EXAFS results, which showed Mo-O coordination representative of an oxide
phase. Additionally, the XANES results gave a Mo average oxidation state between 0 and
4+, which was consistent with the average oxidation state of 1.77 calculated from XPS,
and implied that both metallic (alloy and carbide, 0) and oxide (4+ and 6+ oxides) phases
were present.

Based on the various catalyst characterization techniques, several phases were observed
on the 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst including monometallic Pt particles, bimetallic PtxMoy
particles, molybdenum carbide, and bulk molybdenum oxide regions. STEM showed the
Pt was present as ~23% monometallic and ~77% PtMo bimetallic particles. XPS showed
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the Mo was present as 26% PtMo bimetallic particles, 38% molybdenum carbide, and
36% molybdenum oxide.

3.3.2

Proposed Reaction Pathways

From the WHSV plots and determination of primary, secondary, and tertiary products
given in section 3.2.3 and Appendix A, a reaction pathway for the 5%PtMo/MWCNT
catalyst is proposed. Three reaction types were observed: hydrogenation of the aromatic
ring and hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) to remove the methoxy group and the hydroxy
group, which are the major pathways shown in Figure 3-11, and the minor pathway
involving alkylation of the methoxy group shown in Figure 3-12.

The first steps in the major pathway involved a) cleavage of the methoxy side group to
form the primary product 4-propylphenol and methanol and b) hydrogenation of the ring
to form the partially hydrogenated 2-methoxy-4-propylcyclohexanone as a minor product,
which was further hydrogenated to form the major primary product 2-methoxy-4propylcyclohexanol. Both of these steps occurred mainly on Pt, as selectivity as a
function of conversion of 4-propylphenol and 2-methoxy-4-propylcyclohexanol was the
same for both the Pt and PtMo catalysts (Figure 3-9A and 3-9C). The monometallic Mo
catalyst did exhibit hydrogenation activity of the dihydroeugenol aromatic ring and
removal of the methoxy group to form 4-propylphenol. However, the activity was
significantly lower than the 5%PtMo/MWCNT and 5%Pt/MWCNT catalysts, suggesting
the Mo contribution to these steps was negligible compared to Pt (see Appendix A ).
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Figure 3-11: Proposed major hydrogenation/dehydration reaction pathway for the high-pressure, vapor-phase conversion of the ligninderived compound dihydroeugenol over a 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst.
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The aromatic portion of the primary major product 4-propylphenol was then
hydrogenated on Pt to 4-propylcyclohexanone, which was subsequently hydrogenated to
4-propylcyclohexanol. 4-propylcyclohexanol was also formed via cleavage of the 2methoxy-4-propylcyclohexanol methoxy group, and at conversions less than 50% the Pt
and PtMo WHSV curves track within 1%, suggesting this step also occurs mainly on Pt.
Stepwise hydrogenation of the aromatic ring of phenolic model compounds to
cyclohexanone then cyclohexanol was also reported in the literature on metal (Pd, Ni) /
acid (H3PO4, La-Bea, HZSM-5) catalyst systems in the aqueous phase using H2 pressures
of 4-6 MPa.57, 60, 63 Under aqueous conditions, cleavage of the methoxy group from the
model compound guaiacol was reported to occur via a hydrolysis reaction to form
methanol and cyclohexanediol and hydrolysis of the anisole methoxy group was reported
to form phenol.57 Under the high-pressure, vapor-phase conditions reported here,
hydrolysis of the dihydroeugenol methoxy group was unlikely due to the low water
partial pressure, and hydrogenolysis of the aromatic C-O bond to form methanol and 4propylphenol and hydrogenolysis of the CH3-O bond to form methane and 4-propyl-1,2benzenediol are the proposed pathways for reaction of the methoxy group.

Dehydration of 4-propylcyclohexanol to form propylcyclohexene (which was
subsequently hydrogenated to propylcyclohexane) and water occurred on a Mo
containing site, as only trace amounts of propylcyclohexane were formed on the
5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst (Figure 3-9E). Additionally, the 2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalyst
showed conversion of the saturated alcohol intermediates 4-isopropylcyclohexanol and 4propylcyclohexanone (see Appendix A) to the deoxygenated product propylcyclohexane
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at high hydrogen pressures. At atmospheric pressures of helium (absence of hydrogen),
the

major

product

formed

on

the

2.46%Mo/MWCNT

catalyst

from

4-

isopropylcyclohexanol was proplycyclohexene, suggesting that the alcohol group was
dehydrated to form the alkene propylcyclohexene which was readily hydrogenated to the
alkane propylcyclohexane in the presence of hydrogen. While the Mo catalyst was able to
hydrogenate the alkene, Pt has stronger hydrogenation activity, so it is likely that the
dominant pathway for alkene hydrogenation occurred on Pt.

The product propylbenzene was formed either via dehydrogenation of propylcyclohexane
or via direct hydrogenolysis of the methoxy and phenol groups. There are literature
reports suggesting a hydrogenolysis pathway to form aromatic hydrocarbons directly
from phenolic compounds at atmospheric pressure on similar catalyst systems as the one
reported here.97 Direct hydrogenolysis is often speculated as the reaction pathway due to
the observation of only aromatic HDO products at atmospheric pressures of hydrogen.
However, our thermodynamic calculations and hydrogen partial pressure results suggest
that the observed propylbenzene is due to thermodynamic equilibrium (97% aromatic
propylbenzene: 3% alkane propylcyclohexane) and that it was formed from
dehydrogenation

of

propylcyclohexane,

which

was

formed

via

a

ring

hydrogenation/alcohol dehydration pathway. This suggests that the HDO hydrocarbon
products at atmospheric and lower hydrogen pressures would be aromatic, even if the
HDO pathway occurred via a hydrogenation/dehydration pathway to form a saturated
hydrocarbon.
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Formation of the minor products methyl-propylcyclopentane and propylcyclopentane
occurred via hydroisomerization reactions from propylbenzene. Dehydroisomerization
reactions of alkyl-cyclopentanes to C6 aromatics are well-established petroleum
reforming reactions known to occur on metal (Pt) catalysts as well as metal/acid
catalysts.113 The hydrogen partial pressure experiments further supported propylbenzene
hydroisomerization, as it was observed that as the hydrogen partial pressure decreased
and the propylbenzene yield increased, so did the propylcyclopentane yield, which would
be expected if propylcyclopentane was formed from propylbenzene. Additional evidence
that the propylcyclopentane products were formed from propylbenzene and not
propylcyclohexane are the propylcyclohexane reaction results in Table 3-7, which
showed that no propylcyclopentanes were produced from propylcyclohexane.

Loss of the methyl from the methoxy group occurred as a side reaction, resulting in the
formation of the minor primary products 4-propyl-1,2-benzenediol and 4-propyl-1,2cyclohexanediol. The methyl group was lost from dihydroeugenol to form methane and
4-propyl-1,2-benzenediol, which was then hydrogenated to form 4-propyl-2-hydroxylcyclohexanone and then 4-propyl-1,2-cyclohexanediol. Dehydration of the 4-propyl-1,2cyclohexanediol occurred on the Mo to form water and 4-propylcyclohexanone, which
was part of the major pathway. Again, hydrolysis reactions of the methoxy side group
have been reported on similar compounds guaiacol (to form methanol and
cyclohexanediol) and anisole (to form methanol and phenol) in the aqueous phase, but are
not the proposed pathways for the high hydrogen partial pressure, low water partial
pressure, vapor-phase conditions reported here.57
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Alkylation with the methyl from the methoxy group occurred as a second side reaction,
see Figure 3-12. Methyl attachment to the dihydroeugenol phenol group resulted in the
formation of 1,2-dimethoxy-4-propylbenzene or attachment to the aromatic ring resulted
in the formation of the products methyl-propyl-benzenediol (3 isomers) and methylpropyl-phenol. The 1,2-dimethoxy-4-n-propylbenzene could decompose via cleavage of
the CH3-O bond back to dihydroeugenol and methane or via cleavage of the aromatic-O
bond to methoxy-propylbenzene, which was not observed as a product. The methyl
attachment occurred on the aromatic ring to form 3 isomers of methyl-propylbenzenediol (trace amounts of MW 166 peaks were observed, but were too small to be
identified and could be methyl-propyl-benzenediol compounds), which were then
hydrogenated to the observed products methyl-propylcyclohexanediol (3 isomers). The
methyl-propylcyclohexanediol (3 isomers) could then react via the deoxygenation
pathway discussed above via methyl-propylcyclohexanone, methyl-propylcyclohexanol,
and methyl-propylcyclohexene intermediates to finally form the hydrocarbon methylpropylcyclohexane. Alkylation of the methoxy group to the aromatic ring occurred on the
Mo

site

as

the

alkylation

products

methyl-propylcyclohexanol

and

methyl-

propylcyclohexane were not observed on the Pt catalysts. Alkylation of aromatic rings,
typically benzene, to alkyl-aromatics with methanol is well established in the petroleum
industry. Alkylation reactions from similar lignin-derived model compounds containing a
methoxy side group have been reported: for anisole on HZSM-5 and Pt/HBeta catalysts
in the vapor-phase at atmospheric pressure88, 114 and for anisole on MoO3 in the vaporphase at atmospheric pressure.97
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Figure 3-12: Proposed minor alkylation reaction pathway for the high-pressure, vaporphase conversion of the lignin-derived compound dihydroeugenol over a
5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst.

Reaction of the dihydroeugenol methoxy side group resulted in the formation of both
methane and methanol. At conversion up to ~90%, the ratio of methane: methanol was
constant at ~1.5:1. At conversions above 90%, the methanol selectivity approached zero,
which could be due to further reaction of the methanol to CO2 via methanol reforming,
CO via methanol decomposition, or methanol conversion to methane. At conversions
above 90%, the methane selectivity increased ~3 fold (from ~4% to ~12%). This increase
could be due in part to additional methanol decomposition to methane. Additionally, at
high conversions (~100%), the product propyl-cyclopentane was observed, which
resulted in production of 1 mol of methane for every mol of propyl-cyclopentane formed.
This accounts for the greater than 10% carbon selectivity observed at 100% conversion
for the combined gaseous products (methane, methanol, CO, and CO2), which was the
percentage expected from the dihydroeugenol (10 carbons) methoxy group (1 carbon,
therefore 10% of total carbon). Carbon monoxide could be formed from methanol
decomposition or the reverse water-gas shift reaction. Carbon dioxide could be formed
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from methanol reforming and subsequent water gas shift reaction, which are well-known
reactions over Pt catalysts.

3.3.3

Role of Catalyst Structure in the Reaction Pathway

The dihydroeugenol deoxygenation pathway at high hydrogen pressures has been
determined to occur via a bifunctional pathway; with hydrogenation occurring on a Pt
containing site and dehydration occurring on a Mo containing site. This was a similar
pathway as reported by Zhao et. al, who proposed deoxygenation of phenol type
compounds at high hydrogen pressures in the liquid-phase occurring via a bifunctional
metal/acid catalyzed pathway; with hydrogenation occurring on the metal and
dehydration occurring on the acid.57, 60, 63

The Pt catalyzed hydrogenation steps occurred on either the monometallic Pt particles or
the PtMo bimetallic particles. The selectivity on the Pt and PtMo catalysts tracked the
same at conversions below 50% for all five major products (see Figure 3-9). This
suggested that the sites for the first steps in the reaction pathway were similar on both
catalysts, and the site contained Pt either as monometallic Pt particles or PtMo alloy
particles. The turnover rate of the first three products (all occurring on Pt) had the same
Pt:PtMo rate ratio of 1.5, demonstrating that addition of the secondary metal (Mo)
reduced the rate. The 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst had a lower hydrogenation turnover rate
relative to the 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst, suggesting that Mo might not exhibit the same
hydrogenation rate promotional effect reported for other Pt metal alloys 94 (if the alloy
contributed to the hydrogenation activity). Two possibilities exist for the Pt
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hydrogenation sites. This first is that the hydrogenation steps occurred on both the Pt and
PtMo alloy sites, where the PtMo alloy had the same catalytic behavior as the Pt only
particles so the selectivity and pathway were the same, but the rate was reduced because
the PtMo alloy was not as active as Pt only particles. Alternatively, only the
monometallic Pt particles were active for the hydrogenation steps and the addition of Mo
reduced the amount of monometallic Pt and/or surface Pt due to the formation of inactive
PtMo alloy particles causing a lower hydrogenation rate.

The addition of Mo to the catalyst was shown to enable dehydration reactions; however,
it is not know if the active site for dehydration is the PtMo alloy, or one of the other
observed Mo phases (Mo carbide, Mo 4+ oxide, Mo 6+ oxide). Literature reports that a
MoO3 (Mo6+) catalyst is able to convert cyclohexanone to cyclohexane, suggesting this
phase may be the source of the dehydration activity.97

Work is currently underway to further investigate the role of the PtMo alloy in
hydrogenation, dehydration, and alkylation reactions and which of the Mo phases is
responsible for the dehydration activity (Chapter 4).

3.3.4

Impact of Hydrogen

The major pathway to form hydrocarbons has been shown to occur via Pt catalyzed
hydrogenation of the aromatic ring, followed by Mo catalyzed dehydration of the
intermediate cyclohexanols, and hydrogenation on Pt or Mo of the resulting alkene to the
alkane hydrocarbon product. The dehydration step to form the alkene was shown to
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proceed under an inert atmosphere of He (see Appendix A), therefore hydrogen impacted
mainly the hydrogenation steps (initial ring hydrogenation and alkene hydrogenation) and
had a role in the thermodynamic equilibrium between the aromatic and saturated
hydrocarbon ring products.

As reported in Section 3.2.5, lowering the hydrogen partial pressure from 2.4 to 0 MPa
resulted in a decrease in the rate of dihydroeugenol consumption by two orders of
magnitude. The first step in the major pathway was hydrogenation of dihydroeugenol to
2-methoxy-4-propycyclohexanol, which involved addition of 6 hydrogen atoms to the
ring. Literature reports hydrogen orders of greater than 1 (up to 3) for hydrogenation
reactions of other aromatic compounds (benzene, toluene).115-119 The strong hydrogen
dependence of the first step in the major pathway (ring hydrogenation) explains the large
decrease in the DHE consumption rate as the hydrogen partial pressure decreased.
Lowering the hydrogen partial pressure from 2.4 MPa to 0.21 MPa also increased the
ratio of the aromatic to saturated hydrocarbon products by three orders of magnitude. The
shift in the ratio of aromatic to saturated compounds was due to thermodynamic
equilibrium, as equilibrium calculations show ratios on the same order of magnitude as
the experimental results.

Zhao et. al has shown that for reaction of phenol with metal(Pd)/acid(H3PO4) catalyst
systems at high pressure (5MPa hydrogen) in a batch reactor, dehydration (not
hydrogenation) is rate limiting.57 When a Ni/HZSM5 catalyst was used, lower phenol
hydrogenation rates were measured at 1.2 vs. 5 MPa pressure.60 Additionally, the major
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products at high hydrogen pressures were saturated alkanes.57,

60

Conversely, at

atmospheric hydrogen pressures, Lobo et. al. reported that for the vapor-phase reaction of
m-cresol at 260 °C on PtNi/γ-Al2O3 and PtCo/γ-Al2O3 catalysts, ring hydrogenation (not
dehydration) was the rate limiting step and the product mixture was composed of more
aromatics.94 These reports fit the context of the experimental results reported here.
Depending on the relative rates of hydrogenation and dehydration on a given catalytic
system, it is possible that the rate limiting step (hydrogenation vs. dehydration) would
flip as the hydrogen pressure was increased, switching from hydrogenation as rate
limiting at low hydrogen pressures to dehydration as rate limiting at higher hydrogen
pressures (as with increasing hydrogen pressure, the hydrogenation rate would at some
point exceed the dehydration rate). The rate limiting step would also be dependent on the
number and strength of the acid sites and the balance of metal and acid sites.

Additionally, the ratio of aromatics to saturated compounds matched literature reports,
with production of mostly saturated alkanes at above atmospheric hydrogen pressure and
a mixture of aromatics and saturated hydrocarbons reported at atmospheric pressures.57, 60,
94, 97

Some literature reports suggest that aromatics result from direct cleavage of the

phenol oxygen side group (ie. phenol hydrogenolysis to form benzene). However, the
hydrogen pressure and thermodynamic results reported here suggest that the presence of
the aromatic product propylbenzene in the present study was not due to direct
hydrogenolysis of the phenol group, but was more likely formed via the ring
hydrogenation/alcohol dehydration pathway to an alkane which then subsequently
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underwent ring dehydration to form an equilibrium mixture of the aromatic/saturated
hydrocarbons.

These results demonstrate that it is possible to tailor the product distribution to aromatics
(which are more favorable for the production of fuels: propylbenzene research octane
number of >100 versus 17.8 for propylcyclohexane) by varying the hydrogen partial
pressure, but at the cost of lowering the rate. Therefore, the optimum hydrogen pressure
would need to consider the economic tradeoff between a high reaction rate and a high
yield of saturated hydrocarbons versus aromatics at high hydrogen pressures with the
increased fraction of high-octane aromatics obtained at low hydrogen pressures.
Additionally, higher hydrogen pressure also benefits catalyst stability, as the PtMo
catalyst was stable at high hydrogen pressure, but deactivated after runs at lower H2
pressure.

3.3.5

Impact of Lignin Model Compound Structure on Hydrodeoxygenation

All of the lignin-derived oxygenated model compounds tested, including dihydroeugenol
(2-methoxy-4-propylphenol),

propylsyringol

(2,6-dimethoxy-4-propylphenol),

4-

propylphenol, 4-propylanisole, and 2-methoxy phenol (guaiacol) were converted in yields
greater than 98% to the corresponding saturated hydrocarbon. This suggests that all of
these oxygenated compounds followed the same reaction pathway on the PtMo bimetallic
catalyst: hydrogenation of the aromatic ring and cleavage of the methoxy group, followed
by dehydration of the alcohol functionality to form water and the corresponding alkene,
which was then hydrogenated to form the final alkane product. The formation of the final
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hydrocarbon product was not affected by the presence of an additional methoxy group
(propylsyringol), absence of a methoxy group (4-propylphenol), presence of only a
methoxy oxygen group (4-propylanisole), or absence of the propyl side group (guaiacol).
Lercher et. al. also conducted studies on the effect of oxygen functional group on
aromatic lignin-derived compounds (phenol, 4-propylphenol, guaiacol, methyl-guaiacol,
ethyl-guaiacol,

dihydroeugenol,

eugenol,

4-acetonylguaiacol,

and

4-allyl-2,6-

dimethoxyphenol) in the aqueous phase and also demonstrated high yields of
hydrocarbons on all compounds and proposed that all compounds followed the same
deoxygenation pathway.56, 57, 61, 62

3.4

Conclusions

Complete hydrodeoxygenation of a variety of lignin-derived compounds to hydrocarbons
in yields greater than 98% was demonstrated using a 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst, which
is the first report of such high hydrocarbon yields in the vapor-phase using a bimetallic
catalyst. The major pathway for dihydroeugenol conversion was demonstrated to occur
via a) Pt catalyzed hydrogenation of the aromatic ring to form 2-methoxy-4propylcyclohexanol and methoxy group cleavage to form 4-propylphenol, which was
then hydrogenated to 4-propylcyclohexanol, b) followed by Mo catalyzed dehydration of
4-propylcyclohexanol to propylcyclohexene and water, c) followed by hydrogenation of
propylcyclohexene on either the Pt or Mo to form the hydrocarbon propylcyclohexane.
Additional work is ongoing to determine the balance between the Pt and Mo sites, the
role of the PtMo alloy particles, and which Mo phase is responsible for the dehydration
activity. Overall, the HDO pathway occurred via a series reaction, with methoxy group
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removal occurring first to form 4-propylphenol and 4-propylcyclohexanol as primary and
secondary products followed by phenol/alcohol group removal to form the tertiary
propylcyclohexane. Minor side reactions included alkylation via the methoxy methyl
group, thermodynamically driven dehydrogenation reactions to form propylbenzene from
propylcyclohexane, and propylbenzene hydroisomerization to form C5 ring products. The
hydrogenation/dehydration/hydrogenation pathway proposed for the vapor-phase HDO of
dihydroeugenol on a bimetallic catalyst in a high-pressure hydrogen atmosphere is
similar to the pathway proposed for the liquid-phase reaction of similar lignin-derived
compounds using metal/acid catalysts.

The importance of high hydrogen pressure was demonstrated for improving catalyst
stability as well as increasing the dihydroeugenol consumption rate. However, increasing
hydrogen pressure also resulted in lower aromatics yield, which is undesirable if the goal
is production of high octane fuel. Therefore, determination of the ideal hydrogen pressure
would need to take into account the tradeoff between rate and aromatics yield in terms of
economics and renewable fuel production demands.
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CHAPTER 4. KINETICS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF PTMO BIMETALLIC
CATALYSTS FOR THE HIGH-PRESSURE HYDRODEOXYGENATION OF
THE LIGNIN-DERVIED MODEL COMPOUND DIHYDROEUGENOL

4.1

Introduction

Conversion of lignocellulosic biomass to renewable hydrocarbon fuels and chemicals is
possible via several methods, including pyrolysis, hydropyrolysis, and single-step lignin
depolymerization. The H2bioil process3 involves high-pressure hydropyrolysis combined
with on-stream hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) at high-pressure, where hydropyrolysis
breaks down the biomass into various oxygenated compounds (including and phenols &
lignin oligomers derived from the lignin fraction of bimass8,

14, 19

) and catalytic

hydrodeoxygenation is used to upgrade the vapors by removing oxygen to transform
them into hydrocarbons for used as chemicals and fuel compounds. However, the study
and development of new catalysts for the second stage HDO reactor is complicated by the
fact that hydropyrolysis generates hundreds of oxygenated compounds. Additionally, the
lignin component represents a valuable portion of the biomass due to the C9 count of a
lignin monomer, a lower O:C ratio than hemicellulose and cellulose, it’s aromatic nature
and a high energy content.72 Therefore, the study of HDO catalysts for lignin model
compound upgrading to hydrocarbons is valuable. Additionally, development of HDO
catalysts for lignin-derived hydropyrolysis compounds can also be used to produce
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hydrocarbons from methoxypropylphenol type compounds which were recently reported
to be generated in high yields from woody biomass feedstocks.20

We recently reported a bifunctional bimetallic 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalyst system
that exhibits the same hydrogenation/dehydration pathway as reported for bifunctional
metal + traditional acid catalysts, where hydrogenation occurred on a Pt containing site
and dehydration occurred on a Mo containing site. Catalyst characterization reveled the
catalyst contained Pt monometallic particles, PtMo alloy particles, Mo carbide patches,
and Mo oxide (4+ and 6+) phases.

Here we investigate further the balance between the Pt and Mo components by studying a
catalyst series with varying Pt to Mo ratios. Reaction kinetics were studied to determine
how the metal loading affected the reaction pathway and hydrocarbon selectivity. The
PtMo catalyst series followed the same reaction pathway as the previously studied
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalyst. Rates and product selectivity of the PtMo catalysts were
compared with a 1%Pt/H-USY catalyst. Catalyst characterization (chemisorption,
scanning transmission electron microscopy, X-ray absorption spectroscopy, and X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy) was conducted on the PtMo catalyst series to determine how
the catalyst structural components varied with metal loading and to link the catalysts sites
to steps in the reaction pathway. Three categories of catalyst kinetic behavior and catalyst
structure were identified; a Pt controlled region, a balanced Pt and Mo region, and a Mo
controlled region. The catalysts with intermediate Pt and Mo loading that had a balance
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of Pt and Mo were demonstrated to be the optimum HDO catalyst due to effective
oxygen removal with the highest rates.

4.2

Results

4.2.1 Catalyst Characterization
4.2.1.1 CO Chemisorption
CO chemisorption uptake values and Pt dispersion values calculated based on the CO
uptake are shown in Table 4-1. Across the PtMo catalyst series, as the Mo loading was
increased, the CO uptake values decreased. The dispersion values decreased until a
loading of 1:1, after which the dispersion values were similar. On the monometallic
2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalysts, no CO uptake was observed.

Table 4-1: Physiochemical properties of the Pt/MWCNT, PtMo/MWCNT, and
Mo/MWNCT catalysts.
Dispersiona
Pt Loading Mo Loading μmol CO
Catalyst
(wt%)
(wt%)
uptake
5%Pt/MWCNT
5
55.4
21.6
5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT
5
0.123
49
19.1
5%PtMo(1:0.5)/MWCNT
5
1.23
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT
5
2.46
21.1
8.2
8.2
6.4
2.5%PtMo(1:2)/MWCNT
2.5
2.46
8
7.8
2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT
2
4.92
2.46%Mo/MWCNT
2.46
0
a
Dispersion calculated from CO Chemisorption
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4.2.1.2 Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy measurements
Particle type analysis was performed on the fresh PtMo bimetallic catalysts using
Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy (STEM) measurements coupled with
Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS) to determine the morphology and
distribution of both monometallic and bimetallic particles. The types of particles present
on the PtMo catalyst were identified and categorized using STEM-EELS line-scans on at
least 20 particles for each catalyst. As determined by how the Pt and Mo were
coordinated in the particles, three types of particles were identified and are shown in
Figure 4-1: Pt only monometallic particles, Pt-Mo coordinated particles, and Pt-Mo alloy
particles. The particle type distribution results are given in Table 4-2.

Table 4-2: Number and percentage of different particle configurations on the fresh PtMo
bimetallic catalysts (1:0.05, 1:0.5, 1:1, 1:2, and 1:5) as identified by STEM-EELS linescans on at least 20 particles.
Pt Only Pt-Mo Coordinated Pt-Mo Alloy TOTAL
5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT
5%PtMo(1:0.5)/MWCNT
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT
2.5%PtMo(1:2)/MWCNT
2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT
5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT
5%PtMo(1:0.5)/MWCNT
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT
2.5%PtMo(1:2)/MWCNT
2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT

23
10
8
5
2
74.2
50.0
22.9
25.0
7.7

Number of Particles
8
0
9
1
17
8
12
3
16
8
Percentage of Total Particles / %
25.8
0
45.0
5.0
54.3
22.9
60.0
15.0
61.5
30.8

31
20
33
20
26
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
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Figure 4-1: HAADF-STEM micrographs and STEM-EELS elemental line-scan of
representative particles on the PtMo catalyst series
A) Pt only particle, B) PtMo coordinate particle (Left) and Pt only particle (Right), C)
two PtMo coordinated particles located on top of a Mo patch, and D) PtMo alloy particle
(Left) and PtMo coordinated particle (right).
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As the Mo loading was increased across the PtMo catalyst series, the number of
monometallic particles decreased from 74% for the 5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT catalyst to
8% on the 2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT catalyst. The percentage of PtMo bimetallic particles
(both coordinated and alloyed) increased from 26% on the 5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT
catalyst to 92% on the 2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT as shown in Figure 4-2.

Figure 4-2: Percent of Pt monometallic (black square), total PtMo bimetallic particles
(blue diamond), PtMo coordinated particles (blue triangle), and PtMo alloy particles
(blue circle) as determined via STEM/EELS line-scans as a function of the Mo:Pt loading
for the series of Pt/MWCNT and PtMo (1:0.05, 1:0.5, 1:1, 1:2, and 1:5)/MWNCT
catalysts.

4.2.1.3 X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy Characterization of the Pt and PtMo catalysts
The extent of alloying between the Pt and Mo in the bimetallic catalysts, as well as Mo
oxide and carbide phases, was investigated by capturing X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy
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(XAS) spectra for the series of PtMo catalysts. The XANES for the Pt LIII edge (Figure 43) showed a shift in edge position (edge shift between 0.2 and 0.6 eV) and an increase in
the white line intensity for bimetallic PtMo catalysts compared to the Pt/MWCNT
catalyst. These changes were characteristic of electron transfer events, i.e. alloying,
between Pt and Mo in bimetallic catalysts.120 The intensity of the white line increased
with increasing Mo loading, showing that more of the Pt was alloyed with Mo for the
higher Mo loading catalyst samples.

Figure 4-3: Pt LIII XANES (11.54 – 11.58 keV) for Pt/MWCNT (black) and
PtMo/MWCNT 1:0.05 (red), 1:0.5 (blue), 1:1 (magenta), 1:2 (green), and 1:5 (dark blue)
catalysts. All catalysts were fresh samples, and were reduced under H2 at 450 °C (except
Pt/MWCNT, reduced at 400 °C) and scanned at RT under a He atmosphere.

The Mo K edge XANES spectra (Figure 4-4) showed an increase in the edge position for
the monometallic Mo and bimetallic PtMo catalysts compared to a Mo foil. The average
Mo oxidation state, compared to MoO2 and MoO3 standards (Appendix B) was between
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Mo0 (a Mo foil) and Mo4+, indicating that the average Mo oxidation state was 0 < Mo <
4. That the average oxidation state was less than Mo4+ also indicated that there was some
amount of fully reduced metallic Mo, i.e. that which is alloyed with Pt. In addition, the
monometallic Mo catalyst was less reduced than the bimetallic PtMo catalysts, as
evidenced by the shift in the edge, and the increase in the white line intensity.

Figure 4-4: Mo K edge XANES (19.98 – 20.04 keV) for fresh bimetallic PtMo/MWCNT
1:0.05 (red), 1:0.5 (blue), 1:1 (magenta), 1:2 (green), and 1:5 (dark blue) catalysts,
monometallic Mo/MWCNT (black) catalyst, and a Mo foil (purple). All catalysts were
reduced under H2 at 450 °C and scanned in He at RT.

The Fourier transforms of the k2 Pt LIII EXAFS (phase uncorrected, Figure 4-5) showed
changes to the relative peak ratios of the PtMo bimetallic catalysts compared to the
monometallic Pt/MWCNT catalyst, suggesting the presence of a second scattering
element for the PtMo catalysts, in this case Mo. The fitting parameters (Table B-1 in
Appendix B) showed a systematic change in the Pt-Pt and Pt-Mo coordination numbers
(CN). The lowest Mo loading samples (Pt/MWCNT and PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT) showed
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no Pt-Mo coordination (a fit with a Pt-Mo scattering pathway was attempted on the
PtMo(1:0.05), but adding this scattering pathway gave an unrealistic result of a negative
CN), and Pt-Pt CN of 9.4 and 9.5. As the Mo loading increased, the Pt-Pt CN dropped
asymptotically to a value of 5.2. Likewise, the Pt-Mo CN increased from zero, and
approached an asymptotic value of 5 at the highest Mo loading. A plot of the Pt-Pt and
Pt-Mo CNs as a function of the Mo:Pt ratio is presented in Figure 4-6.

Figure 4-5: Fourier transform of the k2 Pt LIII EXAFS for Pt/MWCNT (black) and
PtMo/MWCNT 1:0.05 (red), 1:0.5 (blue), 1:1 (magenta), 1:2 (green), and 1:5 (dark blue)
catalysts. All catalysts were fresh and reduced at 400 °C (Pt) or 450 °C (PtMo series),
and scanned in a He atmosphere at room temperature.
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Figure 4-6: Pt LIII EXAFS fitted coordination numbers (Pt-Pt, black squares; Pt-Mo, red
circles) as a function of the Mo:Pt loading for the series of Pt/MWCNT and PtMo (1:0.05,
1:0.5, 1:1, 1:2, and 1:5)/MWNCT catalysts.

Plots of the Fourier transform of the k2 Mo K edge EXAFS (phase uncorrected) are
presented in Figure 4-7. The Mo edge plots show features consistent with Mo-O
coordination (features centered at R = 1.5 Å), and Mo-Me coordination (feature between
R = 1.8 and 3.0 Å). The fitting parameters indicated that there were three scattering
pathways: the Mo-O, a Mo-Pt bimetallic scatterer, and the Mo-Mo scatterer. The Mo-O
(R = 2.03 Å) and the Mo-Pt (R = 2.74 Å) were characteristic of a MoOx phase and a
bimetallic PtMo particle. The fitted bond distance for Mo-Mo (2.88 Å) was consistent
with a ‘poorly formed’ carbide phase.102,

103

Similar to the Pt LIII edge, the fitting

parameters for the Mo K edge were plotted against the Mo loading (Figure 4-8).
Increasing the Mo loading caused a decrease in the Mo-Pt (from 6.5 at the lowest Mo
loading to zero at the highest loading) coordination numbers, and an increase in the Mo-
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O coordination numbers (0.6 for PtMo 1:0.05 up to 1.9 for the PtMo 1:5). An attempt was
made to fit the PtMo 1:5 catalyst with a Mo-Pt scattering pathway, but the fits were not
improved by the inclusion of this scattering pathway, suggesting that any Mo-Pt
scatterers were below the detection limit. The fitted CN for the Mo-Mo (the carbide
phase) remained relatively constant (around CN = 1) for the entire series, with the
exception of the PtMo 1:0.05 catalyst.

Figure 4-7: Fourier transform of the k2 Mo K EXAFS for fresh bimetallic PtMo/MWCNT
1:0.05 (red), 1:0.5 (blue), 1:1 (magenta), 1:2 (green), and 1:5 (dark blue) catalysts,
monometallic Mo/MWCNT (black) catalyst, and a Mo foil (purple). All catalysts were
fresh and reduced at 450 °C and scanned in a He atmosphere at room temperature.
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Figure 4-8: Mo K EXAFS fitted coordination numbers (Mo-O, blue triangle; Mo-Mo,
black square; Mo-Pt, red circle) as a function of the Mo:Pt loading for the series of
Mo/MWCNT and PtMo (1:0.05, 1:0.5, 1:1, 1:2, and 1:5)/MWNCT catalysts.

4.2.1.4 X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy measurement
Catalyst chemical information from deconvolution of the Mo3d and Pt4f regions and
overall quantification of Pt:Mo atomic ratios for each fresh, reduced catalyst was
obtained by X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) measurements. Binding energies
and percentages of each Mo component relative to the total Mo3d region areas for the
PtMo catalyst are given in Table 4-3. The deconvolution of the Mo3d region on the
nominal Pt:Mo 1:0.05 catalyst was omitted due to the poor signal-to-noise ratio as a
results of the low Mo loading. Binding energies for the Pt4f region for each Pt-containing
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catalyst are also given in Table 4-3. Region scans (Pt4f, Mo3d) for the PtMo catalyst
series are shown in Appendix B. FWHM and other XPS fitting information are also
included in Appendix B.

Table 4-3: XPS Binding Energies and Component Percent’s for the Pt, Mo and PtMo
Catalysts.
BE / eV
Mo Component Percent
0
Mo
Mo+
6+
4+
Mo Mo Carbide Alloy Pt
Mo0 Mo0
Component
3d5/2 3d5/2 3d5/2 3d5/2 4f7/2 Mo6+ Mo4+ Carbide Alloy
5%Pt/MWCNT
----- 71.4 ----5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT N/A N/A N/A N/A 71.5 ----5%PtMo(1:0.5)/MWCNT 232.5 230.2 228.9 228.3 71.7 20
24
27
29
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT
232.6 230.6 229.0 228.3 71.8 18
18
38
26
2.5%PtMo(1:2)/MWCNT 232.6 230.6 228.8 228.2 71.8 16
15
45
24
2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT
232.3 230.0 228.9 228.2 71.8 25
17
41
17
2.46%Mo/MWCNT
232.4 230.0 229.0 228.2
23
25
41
6

The Pt4f7/2 BE for the bimetallic catalysts was higher than for the monometallic Pt
catalyst in all cases, as seen in Table 4-3. The low Mo loading PtMo(1:0.05) sample had
a BE that was similar to the pure Pt catalyst, only differing by ~0.1 eV. As the Mo
loading increased, the Pt BE increased by ~0.3 eV for the PtMo(1:0.5) sample and then
increased and stabilized at ~71.8 eV for the 3 higher Mo loading samples (1:1, 1:2, and
1:5). As was assigned previously (chapter 3), this shift was attributed to the existence of a
PtxMoy alloy phase(s).

The Mo3d envelopes were fit with 4 species: Mo0 (as a PtxMoy alloy phase(s) or isolated
Mo monometallic nanoparticles), a molybdenum carbide-like species, Mo4+ as MoO2,
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and Mo6+ as MoO3. Justification for these assignments was given previously (chapter 3).
As reported in Table 4-3, binding energies for each species changed across the series of
catalysts. The BE ranges for Mo6+ (232.3 to 232.6 eV), Mo4+ (230.0 to 230.6 eV), and the
carbide species (228.8 to 229.0 eV) did not follow any trend, and the changes in BE from
one catalyst to another were likely due to slight differences the chemical environments of
these species perhaps arising from differences in preparation, or due to artifacts of the
XPS curve fitting. The BE for the Mo0 peak changed from 228.3 to 228.2 eV with
increasing Mo loading relative to Pt loading.

The percentage of each Mo component in the Mo3d region as a function of increasing
Mo loading relative to Pt is shown in Figure 4-9. The clearest observed trend for the
change in % of total Mo3d envelope with increasing Mo loading was that the fraction of
Mo0 decreased from ~29% to ~5%, while the carbide-like species increased from ~28%
up to ~43% for the nominal PtMo(1:2) and then remained about constant. The Mo6+ and
Mo4+ species contribution to the overall envelope ranged across the series from ~15% to
~25%, but did not follow an apparent trend.

Overall Mo3d and Pt4f region quantification yielded an Mo:Pt ratio for each catalyst. In
Figure 4-10, the nominal Mo:Pt ratios are compared to Mo:Pt ratios calculated by XPS.
The nominal and XPS Mo:Pt ratios were similar for all catalyst in the series.
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Figure 4-9: The percent area of the Mo3d peak envelope as determined from XPS for the
various Mo oxidation states as a function of increasing Mo loading: Mo0 (blue diamonds),
Mo carbide-like species (red squares), Mo4+ (green triangles), Mo6+ (purple X).

Figure 4-10: The Mo:Pt ratio as a function of increasing Mo loading for the peak
envelopes determined from XPS (black X) and the nominal catalyst synthesis loading
(blue diamond).
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4.2.2

Dihydroeugenol Hydrodeoxygenation Catalyst Kinetic Comparison

4.2.2.1 Dihydroeugenol Reaction Classes and Pathway
The various products from the high-pressure, vapor-phase hydrodeoxygenation reaction
of dihydroeugenol over the 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalyst were previously identified
and additionally, the reaction classes and detailed reaction pathway were reported
(Chapter

3).

Simplified

schematics

of

the

major

hydrogenation/dehydration/

hydrogenation reaction pathway (Figure 4-11) and the minor alkylation reaction pathway
(Figure 4-12) are shown. The major pathway was previously determined to occur via 1)
hydrogenation

of

the

dihydroeugenol

aromatic

ring

to

form

2-methoxy-4-

propylcyclohexanone and then 2-methoxy-4-propylcyclohexanol and cleavage of the
methoxy group form 4-propylphenol, both on the Pt, followed by 2) cleavage of the 2methoxy-4-propylcyclohexanol methoxy group to form 4-propylcyclohexanol and
hydrogenation of 4-propylphenol to form 4-propylcyclohexanone and then 4propylcyclohexanol, both on Pt, followed by 3) dehydration of 4-propylcyclohexanol to
propylcyclohexene and water on Mo, followed by 4) propylcyclohexene hydrogenation to
propylcyclohexane on Pt. Alkylation on Mo via the methoxy methyl group to either the
phenol group or the aromatic ring was observed as a minor side reaction. The alkylalated
products then reacted further via the hydrogenation/dehydration/hydrogenation pathway.

While the reaction pathways were proposed and steps were identified as occurring mainly
on the Pt or Mo components, the role of the PtMo alloy particles, the various Mo phases,
and the balance between the Pt and Mo sites on the hydrogenation, dehydration, and
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alkylation steps was not determined and was further investigated via studies on a series of
PtMo catalysts with varying Pt:Mo ratios.

Figure 4-11: Simplified reaction pathway for the major hydrogenation/dehydration/
hydrogenation pathway for the high-pressure, vapor-phase hydrodeoxygenation reaction
of the lignin-derived compound dihydroeugenol over a 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst.

Figure 4-12: Simplified reaction pathway for the minor alkylation pathway for the highpressure, vapor-phase hydrodeoxygenation reaction of the lignin-derived compound
dihydroeugenol over a 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalyst.

4.2.2.2 PtMo Catalyst Series Rate Trends
Rates of dihydroeugenol consumption at ~10% conversion for the Pt and PtMo catalysts
are reported in Table 4-4. The DHE consumption rate per gram of catalyst decreased by
two orders of magnitude as the Mo loading was increased, from 5.5*10-4 mol DHE s-1 g
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catalyst-1 on the 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst to 1.5*10-6 mol DHE s-1 g catalyst-1on the
highest Mo loading 2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT catalyst.

Table 4-4: Rate per gram of catalyst, Turnover rates, and rate ratios for the
5%Pt/MWCNT, PtMo/MWCNT series, and 1%Pt/H-USY catalysts measured at 300 °C,
2.4 MPa, with varying WHSV to get equivalent conversions of ~10%.
DHE Rate per gram
Mo:Pt
catalyst / mol DHE s-1 DHE Turnover Pt/PtMo
Catalyst
Ratio Conv WHSV
Rate / s-1 TOR Ratio
g catalyst-1
5%Pt
0
11.48 2859.8
5.49E-04
10.19
5%PtMo(1:0.05) 0.05
5%PtMo(1:0.5)
0.5 10.01 969.5
1.62E-04
3.33
3.1
5%PtMo(1:1)
1
11.52 660.8
1.27E-04
6.20
1.6
2.5%PtMo(1:2)
2
9.54 351.9
5.61E-05
7.29
1.4
2%PtMo(1:5)
5
10.44 8.5
1.48E-06
0.18
56.6
1%Pt/H-USY
0
11.31 4.9
9.18E-07
0.11
92.6

The DHE consumption rate normalized by CO chemisorption, i.e. turnover rate (TOR),
had less variation than the rate per gram of catalysts. The TOR was similar for the
monometallic Pt and the 3 bimetallic PtMo catalysts with 1:0.5, 1:1, and 1:2 Pt to Mo
ratios. However, the highest Mo loading 2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT catalyst, had an order of
magnitude lower turnover rate than the other catalyst even when normalized by the
surface Pt measured with CO chemisorption. Comparing the turnover rate ratio of the
bimetallic PtMo catalyst to the monometallic Pt catalyst, the 3 bimetallic PtMo catalysts
with 1:0.5, 1:1, and 1:2 ratios had similar ratios. The Pt catalyst only had a 1.4-3.1 times
higher rate than the bimetallics. However, the monometallic Pt catalysts had a ~57 times
higher rate than the highest Mo loading PtMo(1:5) sample.
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A 1%Pt/H-USY catalyst was compared with the 5%Pt/MWCNT and PtMo/MWCNT
catalysts. This catalyst had the lowest rate per gram of catalyst and turnover rate of all the
catalysts tested. The Pt/H-USY turnover rate of 0.11 s-1 was similar to the turnover rate of
0.18 s-1 for the least active PtMo(1:5) bimetallic catalyst.

Turnover rates for the Pt and PtMo 1:0.5, 1:1. 1:2, and 1:5 catalysts plotted against
increasing Mo loading are shown in Figure 4-13 for total dihydroeugenol consumption as
well as for production of the three primary products 2-methoxy-4-propyl-cyclohexanol,
4-propylphenol, and 4-propyl-1,2-benzenediol. These three primary products were
previously show to form via Pt sites.

Figure 4-13: Turnover rate versus increasing Mo in the PtMo catalyst series for
dihdyroeugenol consumption (black square) and the production of the three primary
products 2-methoxy-4-propyl-cyclohexanol (triangle), 4-propylphenol (circle), and 4propyl-1,2-benzenediol (diamond). Reaction conditions were 300 °C, 2.4 MPa, with
varying WHSV to get equivalent conversions of ~10%.
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4.2.2.3 Selectivity Comparison of the PtMo Catalyst Series
WHSV curves comparing product carbon selectivity versus dihydroeugenol conversion
were obtained for all the catalysts in the PtMo series (PtMo ratios 0:0.05 - 1:5) as well as
for the 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst. The curves for the major products (2-methoxy-4propylcyclohexanol, methyl-propyl-cyclohexanediol (sum of 3 isomer), 4-propylphenol,
4-propylcyclohexanol, and propylcyclohexane) are shown in Figure 4-14. WHSV curves
for minor products and the gaseous products are shown in Appendix B.

The PtMo catalysts in the series had similar WHSV product curve shapes as the WHSV
curves previously reported for the 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalyst (Chapter 3),
suggesting the same reaction pathway occurred for all the catalyst in the series.
Differences occurred on the pure Pt and low Mo loading catalysts (5%Pt/MWCNT and
5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT) and high Mo loading (2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT) catalyst. The
six catalysts fell into three categories of kinetic behavior: 1) Pt rich catalysts where the Pt
activity dominated (Pt and PtMo(1:0.05) catalysts) 2) intermediate catalysts were the Pt
and Mo activity was balanced (PtMo(1:0.5), PtMo(1:1), and PtMo(1:2) catalysts) and 3)
Mo rich catalysts where the Mo activity dominated (PtMo(1:5) catalyst).
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Figure 4-14: Carbon selectivity as a function of dihydroeugneol conversion for the
5%Pt/MWCNT and PtMo catalyst series for the major produsts
A) 2-methoxy-4-propylcyclohexanol, B) methyl-propyl-cyclohexanediol (sum of 3
isomer), C) 4-propylphenol, D) 4-propylcyclohexanol, and E) propylcyclohexane.
Reaction conditions were 300 °C, 2.4 MPa total pressure, 2.36 MPa hydrogen pressure,
and varying WHSV of 1-4290 g DHE hr-1 g cat-1.
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Considering first the Pt rich catalysts, these catalysts exhibited the same selectivity
towards the primary products 2-methoxy-4-propylcyclohexanol (Figure 4-14A) and 4propylphenol (Figure 4-14C) as the other catalysts in the series. These two primary
products were previously shown to form on a Pt containing site. The Pt rich catalysts
began to differ from the other catalysts in the PtMo series when comparing the selectivity
of the secondary product 4-propyl-cyclohexanol (Figure 4-14D) and the tertiray product
proplycyclohexane (Figure 4-14E). Dehydration of the 4-propyl-cyclohexanol alcohol
group to form proplycyclohexene (which is then hydrogenated to proplycyclohexane)
was previosuly shown to occur on the PtMo bimetallic catlayst that contained various Mo
phases. The Pt rich catalysts had an increase in the amount of 4-propyl-cyclohexanol at
higher conversions because 4-propylcyclohexanol was not being consumed via
dehydration to proplycyclohexane. The selectivy to proplycyclohexane was less than
10% at all conversions. As the lowest Mo loading catalyst, 5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT,
exhibited the same kinetic behavior as the pure Pt catalyst, it showed that the low Mo
loading catalyt did not have the nesseasary Mo site required for hydroxyl group removal
via dehydration.

The three intermediate catalysts with PtMo loadings of 1:0.5, 1:1, and 1:2 exhibited
similar product selectivity for all products at all conversions. These catalysts were able to
deoxygenate dihydroeugenol via hydroxy group dehydration, unlike the Pt rich catalysts.

The highest Mo loading catalyst, 2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT, showed kinetic behavior
different than all other five catalysts. This catalyst showed lower selectivity at all
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conversions to the primary hydrogenation products 2-methoxy-4-propylcyclohexanol and
methyl-propy-cyclohexanediol (3 isomers). Correspondingly, selectivity to the other
primary product 4-propyl-phenol was higher, as the higher Mo loading catalyst had fewer
Pt sites for hydrogenation and therfore hydrogenolysis of the methoxy site group, which
can occur on both Pt and Mo, became the major primary product. The Mo rich catalyst
also had lower selecitvity to the hydrogenation/HDO product 4-propylcyclohexanol.
However, selectivity to the final product propylcyclohexane was the same on the the 1:5
catlaysts as for the intermediate loading PtMo catalysts. This was due to a balance of Pt
and Mo containing sites; there were fewer Pt sites and more Mo sites, so while the
selectivity to hydrogenated products was lower, once these products were formed, there
were Mo sites available to dehydrate 4-propylcyclohexanol to propylcyclohexane.

4.2.2.4 Selectivity Comparison of the 1%Pt/H-USY Catalyst with the PtMo Series
A 1%Pt/H-USY catalyst was compared to the PtMo catalyst series. As shown in Figure
4-15, the primary reaction products were aromatic oxygenates (such as 4-propylphenol
and propyl-1,2-benzenediol) that were formed via removal of the methoxy oxygen group.
Less than 2% of saturated oxygenates (such as 2-methoxy-4-propylcyclohexanol and 4propylcyclohexanol) were formed at all conversions. The selectivity to aromatic
oxygenates decreased linearly with increasing conversion. The aromatic oxygenates were
converted of a variety of hydrocarbons. Similarly to the PtMo bimetallic catalysts series,
the major hydrocarbon product formed was propylcyclohexane. However, in addition to
propylcyclohexane, other C9 isomers were also formed (such as methyl-ethyl-
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cyclohexane) on the 1%Pt/H-USY catalyst. As shown in Figure 4-16, at ~85%
conversion, propylcyclohexane was the most abundant hydrocarbon product formed, with
~17% selectivity. The total C9 hydrocarbon selectivity was 30% at 85% conversion,
showing that ~13% of the C9 products were isomers of propylcyclohexane. Other
hydrocarbons ranging from C2-C8 as well as C10 were formed on the 1%Pt/H-USY
catalyst. These cracked and isomerization hydrocarbon products were not observed on the
PtMo catalyst series. At ~85% conversion, the sum of the C4-C8 plus C10 hydrocarbons
was ~20% selectivity. The C2-C4 range hydrocarbons had ~10% selectivity at 85%
conversion.

At 85% conversion, the selectivity for propylcyclohexane for the 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT
catalyst was higher than the 1%Pt/H-USY catalyst. However, the selectivity to all C9
hydrocarbon products on the 1%Pt/H-USY was the same as the propylcyclohexane
selectivity on the 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalyst.
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Figure 4-15: Product Carbon Selectivity on the 1%Pt/H-USY catalyst
for the sum of the aromatic oxygenated products (orange triangle), sum of all C9 products
including propylcyclohexane (blue star), sum of all C4-C8 + C10 products (green
diamond), sum of all C2-C4 products (black square), methane (purple pentagon), and the
sum of all saturated oxygenated products (red inverted triangle).

Figure 4-16: Carbon Selectivity comparison of the 1%Pt/H-USY catalyst with the
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalyst
for the products propylcyclohexane (green diamond for Pt/H-USY; black square for
PtMo(1:1)), all C9 products including propylcyclohexane (blue circle for Pt/H-USY), and
sum of all aromatic oxygenated products (orange triangle for Pt/H-USY).
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4.3
4.3.1

Discussion

Trends in Catalyst Structure Across the PtMo Catalyst Series

Combined analysis of all the catalyst characterization techniques showed changes in the
structures and phases present on the PtMo catalysts as the Mo loading increased. The
catalysts can be grouped into three categories of structure. The first category was a Pt rich
structure as seen on the Pt monometallic catalyst and the lowest Mo loading PtMo(1:0.05)
catalyst. In general, as the Mo loading increased, the amount of monometallic Pt particles
decreased as more PtMo bimetallic particles were formed, relative to the total number of
metal nanoparticles on each sample. The bimetallic particles started out Pt rich at low Mo
loadings and as the Mo loading increased, the PtMo bimetallic particles became less Pt
rich. The additional Mo at higher Mo catalyst loadings formed more molybdenum oxide
and molybdenum carbide-like phases. The second catalyst category, as seen on the
intermediate Mo loading catalysts (1:0.5, 1:1, and 1:2), contained a mix of Pt particles,
PtMo particles, molybdenum carbide, and molybdenum oxide phases. The third category,
as seen on the highest Mo loading PtMo(1:5) catalyst, was dominated by the
molybdenum carbide and molybdenum oxide phases.

The particle type distribution determined from STEM showed the percent of Pt only
particles

decreased

from

(5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT)

~74%%
to

~8%

on

the

lowest

Mo

loading

catalyst

on

the

highest

Mo

loading

catalyst

(2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT). A corresponding increase in the fraction of bimetallic particles
from ~26%% on the lowest Mo loading catalysts (5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT) to ~92%
on the highest Mo loading catalyst (2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT) was observed. The shift
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from monometallic to bimetallic PtMo particles as the Mo loading increased was also
supported by the Pt XANES white line intensity increase with Mo loading, showing
increased alloying of the Pt. The trends in the Pt EXAFS CN’s in Figure 4-6 also showed
increased alloying as Mo levels were increased, as the Pt-Pt coordination number
decreased due to a lower level of Pt coordination with itself and higher Pt coordination
with Mo (i.e. alloying) as the Pt-Mo CN increased. The Pt rich category catalysts (Pt and
PtMo(1:0.05) showed no Pt-Mo coordination as the Pt-Mo CN’s were zero, and the MoPt on the PtMo(1:0.05) catalyst was around six which supports a very Pt rich particle with
a low fraction of Mo. Additionally, the XPS Pt4f7/2 BE for the Pt and Pt(1:0.05) catalysts
were similar, within 0.1 eV of each other, supporting the conclusion that the Pt(1:0.05)
was mostly Pt-like.

The Pt4f7/2 XPS peak BE increased with increasing Mo loading up to PtMo(1:1) catalyst,
then remained about constant around ~71.8 eV. The change in the Pt4f7/2 BE for the
PtMo catalysts relative to the monometallic 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst BE of 71.4 eV is
shown in Figure 4-17. This BE shift was due to increased alloying of the Pt with Mo as
the Mo loading increased. This same shift was observed with XAS, and the difference in
the XAS Pt E0 of the PtMo/MWCNT catalysts relative to the 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst E0
of 11.5640 keV is also shown in Figure 4-17. The increasing shift seen with XAS tracks
with the shift observed with XPS up until the PtMo(1:1) catalyst. On the higher Mo
loading catalysts (PtMo(1:2) and PtMo(1:5)), a shift was observed with XAS whereas the
shift measured with XPS stabilized for these higher loading catalysts. Perhaps a better
way to track PtMo alloy composition via XPS was to compare the difference in BE
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between the Pt4f7/2 and Mo03d5/2 peaks, as the Mo03d5/2 peak underwent a shift to lower
binding energy as the alloy became more Mo rich. This difference is also shown in Figure
4-17. This the Pt4f7/2 and Mo03d5/2 peak difference decreased with increasing Mo loading
until the 2.5%PtMo(1:2)/MWCNT catalyst, then remained constant at about 156.4 eV for
the 2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT sample.

Figure 4-17: The difference in the XPS Pt4f7/2 and Mo03d5/2 BE as a function Pt:Mo ratio
(right axis, blue circles), difference in XPS Pt4f7/2 BE of the PtMo/MWCNT catalysts
relative to the 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst as a function of Pt:Mo ratio (left axis, red squares),
and difference in XAS Pt E0 of the PtMo/MWCNT catalysts relative to the
5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst as a function of Pt:Mo ratio (left axis, green triangles).

The Mo EXAFS showed the Mo-Pt CN decreased with higher Mo loading, supporting the
Pt edge results suggesting a Pt rich alloy at low Mo loading, which would give the high
Mo-Pt CN as all the Mo is in a Pt alloy and coordinated with Pt (Pt rich catalyst category).
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As the Mo loading increased, the Mo-Pt CN approached zero, because XAS gives the
bulk average structure and the alloyed Mo signal was dominated by other Mo phases
(molybdenum carbide, and molybdenum oxide).

The molybdenum oxide and molybdenum carbide-like phases increased on the higher
loading Mo catalysts. The STEM images visually show Mo patches with increasing area
and frequency on the higher Mo loading samples. The Mo-Mo (Mo carbide) and Mo-O
(Mo oxide) CN’s from EXAFS increased with Mo loading, as the amount of
molybdenum carbide and molybdenum oxide phases increased. XPS analysis trends for
the change in % of the total Mo3d envelope with increasing Mo loading showed a higher
fraction of molybdenum carbide-like species (up to nominal PtMo(1:2) after which it
remained constant) and a lower fraction of alloyed Mo0 (Figure 4-8). This supports the
earlier discussion where as more Mo was loaded, it alloyed with Pt until most of the Pt
was alloyed, after which the additional Mo formed more molybdenum oxide and
molybdenum carbide-like phases.

The average Mo oxidation state was calculated for each catalyst based on the XPS Mo3d
region. Since the average formal charge of the molybdenum carbide-like state was
unknown, the average Mo state was calculated assuming the formal charge was either 0
or 2+. In all cases, and for either formal charge, the average oxidation state for all
catalysts was between 0 and 4+, in agreement the average oxidation states predicted by
XAS. Average oxidation states are shown in Figure 4-18. The observed trend was that the
average oxidation state decreased with increasing Mo loading, up to the nominal
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2.5%PtMo(1:2)/MWCNT catalyst, as more Mo was alloyed with Pt which promoted
reduction

of

Mo,

decreasing

2.5%PtMo(1:2)/MWCNT

catalyst,

the
the

overall
oxidation

oxidation
state

state.
increased

After

the

for

the

2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT and 2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalysts as the additional Mo formed
more molybdenum oxide (Mo4+ and Mo6+).

Figure 4-18: Average calculated Mo oxidation state versus increasing Mo loading for the
Pt/MWCNT, PtMo/MWNCT series, and Mo/MWCNT catalysts. Molybdenum in
carbide-like species as 2+ is shown as red squares; molybdenum in carbide-like species
as Mo0 is shown as blue diamonds.

4.3.2

Kinetic Activity Due to PtMo Catalyst Structure

Both the kinetic behavior of the dihydroeugenol reaction over the PtMo catalyst series
and the catalyst structure of the catalyst series can be grouped into three categories. The
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first category was dominated by the Pt. The two catalysts in this category were the
monometallic

5%Pt/MWCNT

catalyst

and

the

lowest

Mo

loading

5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT catalyst. Catalyst characterization showed that the catalyst
structure of these catalysts was composed of Pt particles on the monometallic
5%Pt/MWNCT or Pt rich particles on the %PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT catalyst that behaved
kinetically like pure Pt particles. The kinetic behavior of these two catalysts showed that,
while these catalysts had high rates, only reactions occurring on the platinum proceeded.
Oxygen removal of the hydroxyl group did not occur, as the dehydration step to remove
the oxygen occurred on a Mo containing site.

The second category involved a balance of Pt and Mo sites as observed for the PtMo
catalysts with Pt:Mo ratios of 1:0.5, 1:1, and 1:2. Catalysts characterization showed that
these catalysts contained a mix of Pt and PtMo alloy sites necessary for hydrogenation
reaction steps as well as molybdenum oxide phases believed to catalyze the oxygen
removal dehydration steps. This balanced mixture of sites resulted in catalyst kinetic
behavior giving both high rates due to Pt as well as dehydration of the hydroxyl due to
Mo.

The third catalyst category was dominated by Mo activity, as seen on the highest Mo
loading 2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT catalyst. This catalyst showed a structure that was
dominated by molybdenum carbide and molybdenum oxide phases, and had a lower
relative amount of the Pt and PtMo particles. Due to the low amount of hydrogenation
sites (Pt and PtMo particles), this catalysts exhibited the lowest rate. However, at a given
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conversion, selectivity to the propylcyclohexane hydrocarbon product matched that of the
intermediate PtMo catalysts (second category).

The optimum catalysts for dihydroeugenol conversion to hydrocarbons would be the
catalysts in the intermediate category, as they exhibit the necessary balance of Pt and Mo
to have a high rate along with hydroxyl oxygen removal capability.

4.3.3

Dehydration Step – Effect of Acid Site

The 1%Pt/H-USY catalyst exhibited similar catalyst behavior as the PtMo catalyst series.
The major product formed was the hydrocarbon propylcyclohexane via ring
hydrogenation (on Pt)/hydroxyl dehydration (on USY zeolite) pathway. This is similar to
the hydrogenation (on Pt)/dehydration (on Mo) pathway observed on the PtMo catalyst
series.

However, the activity of the H-USY and Mo differed significantly. Significant
isomerization, as well as cracking, occurred on the 1%Pt/H-USY catalyst. These
reactions were not observed on the PtMo/MWCNT catalyst series. The behavior of the
PtMo catalyst was more desirable, as it was able to hydrogenation and deoxygenation
dihydroeugenol to the C9 hydrocarbon product propylcyclohexane without further
reaction, resulting in up to 98% yield of propylcyclohexane. Further cracking reactions of
propylcyclohexane as observed on the 1%Pt/H-USY catalysts resulted in a loss of carbon
and production of lower carbon number products, which are as not desirable for use as
fuels.
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4.4

Conclusions

A series of PtMo catalysts with varying ratios of Pt and Mo were studied to determine the
trends in catalyst structure and kinetic behavior. Three categories were identified: a Pt
dominating category, a balanced Pt and Mo category, and a Mo dominating category. The
Pt dominating category was determined to contain only Pt or Pt rich particles. The
catalysts in this category had the highest rates, but were unable to fully deoxygenate
dihydroeugenol due to lack of the Mo sites necessary for the bifunctional reaction
pathway. The catalysts in the intermediate category exhibited both high rates and HDO
activity. These catalysts were determined to contain a mixture of Pt and PtMo alloy
particles, molybdenum carbide, and molybdenum oxide phases. The third category
exhibited the lowest rates, as the structure was dominated by molybdenum carbide and
molybdenum oxide and contained a low fraction of Pt and PtMo particles necessary for
the initial hydrogenation reactions. However, this catalyst exhibited the same selectivity
to the final hydrocarbon product propylcyclohexane as the intermediate catalysts.
Therefore, the catalysts with intermediate PtMo ratios (1:0.5, 1:1, 1:2) were the optimum
catalysts for HDO of dihydroeugenol due to the highest rates on catalysts that also had
oxygen removal capability. Additionally, the Mo sites on the PtMo catalysts exhibit
oxygen dehydration activity as seen on other “traditional” acid catalysts, without
catalyzing cracking and isomerization reactions seen under the conditions tested on an
acid zeolite 1%Pt/H-USY catalyst. The balance of Pt and Mo site with the right activity
for hydrogenation and dehydration without cracking enabled selective production of the
C9 hydrocarbon propylcyclohexane with yields up to 98% and turnover rates an order of
magnitude higher than on the 1%Pt/zeolite catalyst.
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CHAPTER 5. BEYOND SUGARS: A SYNERGISTIC BIOREFINERY UTILIZING
LIGNIN FIRST

The interest and demand for renewable alternatives to petroleum-derived fuels and
chemicals has grown substantially in the last decade. Biomass is a promising feedstock
for sustainable commodities as it presents the only source of renewable carbon. As the
technology for production of renewable fuels and chemicals from biomass has progressed,
biorefinery concepts have been developed and some (based on fermentation and liquid
phase upgrading) have been commercially implemented.121-123 As the U.S. transitions to a
new energy landscape, any renewable platform must be able to provide both liquid fuels
and commodity chemicals on a large scale. For example, in 2012 the U.S. consumed ~
4.75 billion barrels per year and greater than 50 Mton of liquid fuels and organic
commodity chemicals, respectively (including ~15 Mton/yr of propylene and ~10
Mton/yr of benzene). Current commercial biorefineries and biorefinery concepts,
however, focus mainly on the cellulose/hemicellulose (or sugar) fraction of biomass for
the production of fuels and chemicals121, 124 and neglect the lignin fraction (which is often
used for process heat and power79), lowering the energy and carbon utilization of the
biomass feedstock. Lignin, composed of ether-linked propylphenolic units and
comprising up to 40% of the energy and, on average, 25 wt % of the biomass, is a
valuable component of lignocellulosic biomass. It represents an opportunity for increased
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product yield and production of high-value products, specifically renewable aromatic
commodity chemicals (such as benzene, toluene, xylene (BTX), styrene, and cumene)
which would utilize the natural aromatic backbone present in lignin.

The concept of lignin utilization to produce high value products such as high octane
aromatic fuels or chemicals such as BTX and other aromatics is not new.79, 125 However,
actual reaction schemes to effectively convert lignin with high yield to useful end
products remains a significant challenge, and catalyst development for selective lignin
conversion was identified in PNNL’s 2007 report on biorefinery lignin as a core area of
future R&D needed for lignin implementation in future biorefineries.79 Current
processing techniques for lignin have drawbacks that limit their commercial and
scientific feasibility. Biorefineries based on a sugar platform coproduce lignin as sulfite,
kraft, and soda lignin from the pulp and paper industry, or as a lignin byproduct from
lignocellulosic bioethanol production. However, the lignin byproducts from processes
that focus on the carbohydrate fraction are either still recalcitrant polymers or impure and
complex mixtures of compounds, which greatly increases the difficulty of effective
upgrading. Combustion and gasification processes focus on conversion all of the
lignocellulosic biomass, however they involve completely breaking down the biomass
structure into small molecules, which results in a loss of the valuable natural aromatic
structure of lignin. Pyrolysis (including fast-pyrolysis and fast-hydropyrolysis) and
liquefaction also process biomass as a whole, and while they only partially break down
the biomass backbone, retaining structure as monomeric subunits of biomass components,
they result in the formation of a large number of products, complicating separation
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procedures and further reactions. None of these options represent a selective way of
processing lignin into discrete and usable products. Thus lignin processing remains a
significant challenge in the successful utilization of all components of biomass in a
biorefinery.

In this report, we propose a new biorefinery concept for the production of renewable fine
chemicals and liquid fuels that utilizes lignin based on our recently reported discoveries
that have overcome the challenge of processing lignin selectively into discrete products in
high yield. The recent work involves a single-step catalytic conversion of lignin into two
methoxypropylphenol products from the lignin portion of a variety of whole biomass
feedstocks,

followed

by

further

catalytic

hydrodeoxygenation

of

the

methoxypropylphenols to hydrocarbons. This discovery has made it feasible to employ
the lignin portion of a biomass feedstock first, while simultaneously leaving behind an
essentially intact solid carbohydrate fraction from cellulose and hemicellulose that can be
further processed via traditional biorefinery methods (fermentation and liquid phase
upgrading) or alternative processes (fast-pyrolysis, gasification). The notion of
converting the lignin first, while retaining the valuable aromatic structure, as opposed to
last or not at all, effectively rewrites the idea of a typical biorefinery. This new
biorefinery will allow for usage of all components of a lignocellulosic biomass feedstock
(lignin, cellulose, and hemicellulose), which is critical to maximization of fuel and
chemical yield per acre, and additionally enables unprecedented opportunities for
integration of products from all components of biomass to generate new conversion
pathways to fuels and chemicals. In addition, we envision a biorefinery that potentially
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encompasses multiple synergistic processes (as opposed to only one processing method)
designed to minimize destruction of the biomass by following the most effective
pathways to map the natural structure of biomass to products.

Effective lignin processing opens a whole new realm of possibilities for biorefinery
configurations and processes synergies. One new biorefinery concept example is
presented in Figure 5-1. A lignocellulosic biomass feedstock can be processed via the
recently developed lignin depolymerization process that converts biomass into a) discrete
methoxypropylphenol monomers derived from the lignin portion of biomass and b) a
solid carbohydrate residue derived from the cellulose/hemicellulose portion of biomass.
The methoxypropylphenol monomers can be used as-is for commodity chemicals, or
tailored via a variety of catalytic processes to fuels (such as propylbenzene) or chemicals
(such as BTX). The solid carbohydrate fraction can be further processed to fuels and
chemicals by currently employed technologies such as liquid-phase (catalytic) processing
and biological conversion such as fermentation, or thermochemical processes such as
fast-pyrolysis or gasification followed by further catalytic tailoring. Additionally, the
waste from certain processing steps, such as carbonaceous residue or char, could be
utilized in the proposed synergistic biorefinery by feeding to a thermo-chemical unit
(fast-pyrolysis or gasification) for conversion into a variety of intermediate products
which can then undergo further catalytic processing. The biorefinery configuration would
be established depending on the desired products, as well as other factors such as biomass
feedstock, location, legislative and economic factors.
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Figure 5-1: A synergistic biorefinery flow diagram for production of fuels and chemicals from both the lignin and
cellulose/hemicellulose components of biomass.
The lignin fraction is selectivity depolymerized and hydrodeoxygenated into methoxypropylphenol products which can be converted
to fuels or chemicals via a variety of catalytic processes (hydrodeoxygenation, dehydrogenation, reforming, hydrocracking, alkylation,
etc). Several traditional processing methods (liquid phase catalytic processing to sugars, biological conversion, fast-pyrolysis, and
gasification) are available for conversion of the intact carbohydrate residue remaining after the single-step catalyst lignin
depolymerization or for conversion of waste residues from other biorefinery processes into a variety of intermediate products which
can then be catalytically tailored to valuable products.
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Now that a method for selective production of methoxypropylphenol monomers from
lignin has been developed, many options that were previously not viable due to the
complexity of the lignin product mixture can be envisioned for the conversion of these
primary products into current fine chemical and energy commodities. As shown in Figure
5-2, the lignin-derived methoxypropylphenols can be used as-is for the fragrance industry
(i.e. dihydroeugenol), or could be catalytically tailored to a variety of fuels (such as
propylbenzene, toluene, etc.) and chemicals (such as propylene, methanol, benzene,
cumene, para-xylene, ethylbenzene, styrene, phenol, and acetone). We recently reported a)
formation of propylphenol and methanol from the methoxypropylphenols and b) greater
than 97% yield of the hydrocarbon propylcyclohexane from the high-pressure, vaporphase hydrodeoxygenation reaction of the methoxypropylphenols using a bimetallic
catalyst. Propylcyclohexane can be converted via dehydrogenation to propylbenzene,
which can be hydrocracked to benzene and propylene. Benzene can be used as a chemical
building block for production of fuels and chemicals via a variety of known conversion
pathways, such as: alkylation of benzene with co-produced propylene to form cumene,
alkylation with co-produced methanol to form toluene or xylenes, or alkylation with
ethanol or ethylene to form ethylbenzene and styrene. The produced propylene could be
employed for polymer production or could be converted further to acetone; which when
reacted with phenol forms bisphenol-A (polycarbonate monomer). In addition to the
chemistries just described that use reactions from the petrochemical industry, we envision
opportunities beyond “traditional” chemistry that involves integration of lignin and
carbohydrate components.
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Figure 5-2: Pathways for the production of renewable fuels (in blue) and chemicals (in green) from the lignin portion of biomass.
Methoxypropylphenols can be used as is for the fragrance industry (dihydroeugenol), or can be catalytically tailored to fuels (such as
propylbenzene and toluene) or used for the production of chemicals (such as propylene, methanol, benzene, cumene, para-xylene,
ethylbenzene, styrene, phenol, and acetone).
114
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Lignin and carbohydrate chemical integration present opportunities for new synergistic
pathways for production of fuels and chemicals. For example, in Figure 5-2, alkylation of
benzene with two moles of methanol to form para-xylene is proposed for chemical
production or alkylation of benzene with methanol is also a possible route for the
production of high-octane alkyl-aromatic fuels. The methanol could be sourced from
cleavage of the methoxy groups from the starting methoxypropylphenols or could be
produced from the breakdown of the carbohydrate fraction. Additionally, gasification of
waste carbon residues and char from various biorefinery processes followed by methanol
synthesis could provide another synergistic source of the methanol alkylating agent.
Production of styrene is possible through an integrated pathway involving alkylation of
benzene using ethylene or renewable ethanol produced from sugar fermentation.
Alkylation of benzene with renewable ethanol is another potential route for the
production of high octane alkyl-aromatic fuels. Integration of both lignin and
carbohydrate-derived compounds to produce additional products optimizes both carbon
and conversion efficiency.

In addition to the pathways proposed above, which use a lignin-derived feedstock for the
production of renewable benzene as a drop-in replacement to petroleum feedstocks, there
are opportunities for the development of new, more-direct pathways to aromatic
chemicals. Utilization of the natural aromatic lignin structure (aromatic ring, alkyl and
oxygen substituents) could enable a minimum number of conversion steps to generate
renewable commodities, as opposed to the production of aromatics from petroleum which
often occurs via a series of many steps. For example, one could envision the direct
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production of cumene from propylbenzene via isomerization of the propyl side group.
Dealkylation of propylphenol could be a possible direct route to phenol and propylene.
Potentially, propylbenzene could be directly hydrocracked to form styrene and methane.
These proposed pathways only scratch the surface of conversion possibilities offered by a
diverse slate of biomass-derived molecules.

By 2020, the NRC reports the U.S. will have 498 Mtons/year of sustainably available
biomass (consisting of approximately 25% of lignin) which could potentially be used as a
biorefinery feedstock.126 High yield production (>53% based on the reported 54% yield
of methoxypropylphenols from lignin and 98% yield of propylcyclohexane from
methoxypropylphenols) of propylcyclohexane from lignin enables production of
renewable propylene, the 2nd highest by demand organic commodity chemical in the U.S.
To put the impact of this discovery into perspective, we envision that the produced
methoxypropylphenols could produce ~65.8 Mtons/year of propylcyclohexane and ~62.7
Mtons/yr of propylbenzene after dehydrogenation. Of this total, ~71% of the produced
propylbenzene (~44.5 Mtons/year) could meet the annual U.S. demand of ~15.4 Mtons of
propylene. In such a scenario, ~28.9 Mtons/year of benzene is co-produced, potentially
exceeding the annual U.S. demand of ~10 Mtons by ~18.9Mtons/year. The excess
benzene would be valuable as a high-octane fuel additive after alkylation to form 22.2
Mtons/year toluene, equivalent to 3.3% of the U.S. transportation demand (one possible
alkylation agent is methanol). The remaining 29% (~18.2Mtons/year) of propylbenzene
would also be a valuable fuel additive, equivalent to ~1.5% of the U.S. transportation
demand. The residual lignin, cellulose, and hemicellulose in biomass still represent an
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attractive renewable feedstock for fuel production. Considering a standalone process,
such as gasification/Fischer-Tropsch, the remaining biomass could supply ~10.6% of U.S.
transportation demand. However, the potential fuel production from the remaining
biomass could be increased to ~28.3% and 40.5%, respectively, of the U.S. transportation
demand using integrated processes, such as the H2Bioil and H2CAR processes.3, 4 Overall,
total current U.S. propylene and benzene demand and greater than 45% of the current U.S.
transportation fuel demand could be met using all components of biomass in synergistic
biorefinery processes. This demonstrates the power of synergistic processes to improve
conversion and energy efficiency.

In conclusion, we present a novel biorefinery concept based on current advances in lignin
processing which allows greater utilization of the various natural structures present in the
lignocellulosic biomass feedstock. The use of multiple processes to convert biomass
feedstocks, based on the idea of retention of the structure, will lead to synergistic benefits
in their conversion into valuable products. The new biorefinery employs all components
of biomass, which enables additional pathways involving integration of components from
the different fractions to provide new routes for the production of valuable renewable
fuels and chemicals, specifically alkyl-aromatics using the aromatic substructure of lignin.
It is estimated that by using the pathways proposed, a new biorefinery would be able to
meet the current U.S. demand for propylene and benzene chemicals with additional
contribution of aromatics to the fuel market.
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CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSIONS

6.1
This

dissertation

was

aimed

at

Conclusions
obtaining

fundamental

understanding

of

hydrodeoxygenation reactions as well as development of catalysts for the selective
oxygen removal from lignin-derived compounds. In a broader context, the development
of high-pressure catalytic hydrodeoxygenation reactions of lignin-derived oxygenates to
hydrocarbons was part of a larger push to develop multi-stage processes for the
conversion of biomass to renewable fuels and chemicals. The work presented here on the
high-pressure vapor-phase catalytic hydrodeoxygenation of lignin-derived compounds,
such as dihydroeugenol, represents progress on the second-stage of biomass conversion
technologies such as a) the H2Bioil process, which involves fast-hydropyrolysis coupled
with catalytic hydrodeoxygenation b) a single-step lignin depolymerization process to
produce a solid cellulose/hemicellulose residue and lignin-derived methoxypropylphenols
(dihydroeugenol and 2,6-dimethoxy-4-propylphenol) which can be catalytically upgraded
via catalytic HDO to hydrocarbons or c) any other biomass processing technology that
produces lignin-derived oxygenates.
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A bimetallic platinum and molybdenum (5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalyst) catalyst was
developed and demonstrated to effectively upgrade lignin-derived compounds to
hydrocarbons, exhibiting complete deoxygenation and hydrocarbon yields up to 100%. A
variety of lignin-derived model compounds were tested (thesis objective three), and full
deoxygenation was achieved on all compounds regardless of variation in aromatic ring
substituent structure. Reaction of the lignin-derived model compound dihydroeugenol at
2.4 MPa pressure in hydrogen at 300 °C using the 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalyst gave
100% yield of hydrocarbons, including ~98% yield of propylcyclohexane. This is the first
report of a high-pressure, vapor-phase reaction using a bimetallic catalyst to generate
high hydrocarbon yields from lignin-derived phenolic compounds.

Kinetic studies were conducted to determine the hydrodeoxygenation reaction pathways
on the bimetallic PtMo catalyst, completing the first objective of this dissertation. The
hydrodeoxygenation pathway occurred via a series reaction, with methoxy group removal
occurring first via hydrogenolysis to form 4-propylphenol and 4-propylcyclohexanol as
primary and secondary products followed by hydroxyl group removal to form the tertiary
product propylcyclohexane. The phenol group removal occurred via a hydrogenation/
dehydration/hydrogenation pathway. First, hydrogenation of the aromatic ring occurred
on Pt to form 2-methoxy-4-propylcyclohexanol and methoxy group cleavage occurred on
Pt to form 4-propylphenol, which was then hydrogenated to 4-propylcyclohexanol. Then,
Mo catalyzed the dehydration of 4-propylcyclohexanol to propylcyclohexene and water.
Finally, propylcyclohexene was hydrogenated to the hydrocarbon propylcyclohexane on
either the Pt or Mo. Alkylation of the methoxy methyl group occurred as a minor side
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reaction on Mo. Additionally, propylbenzene was formed via thermodynamically driven
dehydrogenation reaction of propylcyclohexane. Propylbenzene then underwent
hydroisomerization to form C5 ring products. The proposed hydrogenation/dehydration
hydroxyl removal pathway is similar to literature reports of oxygen removal for similar
phenolic compounds using metal + traditional acid catalysts.

The impact of hydrogen pressure was demonstrated to be two-fold, both increasing the
rate and decreasing the ratio of aromatic to saturated hydrocarbons as the hydrogen
pressure increased. As aromatic compounds are more favorable fuel compounds due to
higher octane values, determination of the ideal hydrogen pressure would need to take
economics and aromatic production into account.

Several characterization techniques were used to understand the structure of the PtMo
bimetallic catalyst series; including: CO chemisorption, Scanning Transmission Electron
Microscopy and Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy, X-ray absorption Spectroscopy, and
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy. Catalyst structure was linked to kinetic behavior, and
three categories were identified: Pt rich catalysts, balanced Pt and Mo catalysts, and Mo
rich catalysts. The balanced catalysts with intermediate PtMo ratios were determined to
be the optimum catalysts for HDO of dihydroeugenol due to a combination of high rate
and oxygen removal capability. Additionally, the PtMo catalysts were able to selectively
dehydrate the hydroxyl functional group without further cracking and isomerization
reactions (as was observed on a 1%Pt/H-USY catalyst), resultig in nearly 100% C9
hydrocarbon yields.
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6.2

Future Direction

Combination of the work presented in this thesis with a single-step lignin
depolymerization process resulted in greater than 50% yield of hydrocarbons from the
lignin-fraction of biomass. To the author’s knowledge, this is the highest reported yield
of hydrocarbons from lignin to date. Effective utilization of the lignin fraction, as well as
conversion to a hydrocarbon platform, opens new possibilities for biorefineries. Several
new concepts for synergistic biorefineries that utilize both the lignin and
cellulose/hemicellulose fractions were presented. Traditional petrochemical conversion
pathways could be employed for the production of fuels and chemicals from the
propylcyclohexane product formed via the reactions studied in this dissertation.
Additionally, integration of both the lignin and cellulose/hemicellulose fractions enables
new synergistic pathways that were previously not possible when processing either lignin
or cellulose independently.

In Chapter 5, several novel integrated pathways for the production of renewable fuels and
chemicals from the combined reaction of lignin with cellulose/hemicellulose components
were proposed. The proposed reactions included: a) para-xylene production via alkylation
of benzene with methanol, where the methanol is generated from lignin-derived
methoxypropylphenols, from the carbohydrate fraction of biomass, or from gasification
of waste carbon residues and char, b) styrene production via alkylation of benzene with
ethanol derived from the carbohydrate fraction of biomass, and c) alkyl-aromatic fuel
production via alkylation of benzene with renewable methanol or ethanol.
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Many opportunities exist for further development of not only the HDO of lignin-derived
oxygenates to hydrocarbons studied in this thesis, but also for development of integrated
reactions of lignin, cellulose, and hemicellulose-derived oxygenates and hydrocarbons to
valuable fuel and chemical products. Integration of both lignin and carbohydrate-derived
fractions of biomass would enable greater utilization of the various natural structures
present in the lignocellulosic biomass feedstock and would also optimizes both carbon
and conversion efficiency.
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Supplementary Information for Chapter 3

Transmission Electron Microscopy and Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy
Particle Size Analysis
Transmission electron (TEM) micrographs were obtained on the fresh, reduced (Figure
A-1) and used (Figure A-2) 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst. Analysis of the micrographs using
ImageJ software on 628 (fresh) and 312 (used) particles indicated average particle sizes
of 2.2 ± 0.7 nm (fresh) and 2.8 ± 0.9 nm (used), with most particles ranging in size from
1-5 nm, as shown in the histogram (Figure A-3). The majority of particles greater than 45 nm were determined with STEM/EELS to be nickel particles. However, inclusion of >4
nm particles (including some possible Ni) did not have a large impact on the average Pt
particle size, as the average particle size calculated excluding <4nm particles only varied
by ~0.1 nm from the average particle size calculated by using all particles.

TEM of the fresh, reduced 2.46%Mo/MWCNT showed well-dispersed molybdenum
patches (Figure A-4). Average particle size for the 2.46%Mo/MWCNT could not be
determined because the TEM images show distributed Mo patches, not particles where a
particle size could be measured.
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Figure A-1: Representative TEM micrographs (A-D) on the fresh, reduced
5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst.
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Figure A-2: Representative TEM micrographs (A-D) on the used 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst.
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Figure A-3: The particle size distribution histogram for the 5%Pt/MWCNT catalyst
determined by measuring and counting 628 fresh (black) and 312 used (grey) particles,
respectively.
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Figure A-4: Representative STEM micrographs (A-B) on the fresh, reduced
2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalyst showing well-dispersed molybdenum patches.

TEM micrographs of the fresh, reduced and used 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalyst are
shown in Figure A-5 and A-6, respectively. Analysis of the fresh and used catalysts
micrographs was completed using ImageJ software. The fresh particle size was 2.4 ± 1.4
nm determined by analyzing 324 particles. Analysis of the used catalyst indicated an
average particle size of 2.5 ± 1.3 nm determined by analyzing 598 particles. On both the
fresh and used 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalysts, most particles ranged in size from 1-7
nm, as shown in the histogram (Figure A-7). A few large particles greater than 7 nm’s
were observed.
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Figure A-5: Representative TEM micrographs on the fresh, reduced (A-D)
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalyst
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Figure A-6: Representative TEM micrographs on the used (A-D) 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT
catalyst.
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Figure A-7: The particle size distribution histogram for the 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT
catalyst as determined by measuring and counting 324 fresh (black) and 598 particles
used (grey), respectively.
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X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy
The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) C1s region (Figure A-8A) was dominated
by the background multi-walled carbon nanotube signal, composed of an asymmetric
peak from graphitic carbon energy referenced to 284.6 eV, contributions of oxygen
functional groups in the falling edge of the graphitic peak, and π to π* shake-up centered
around 291.2 eV, features typical of as-received MWCNTs.127 Deconvolution of the
peaks associated with different oxygen functional groups was highly dependent on fitting
constraints, and was therefore inconclusive.

The O1s region (Figure A-8B) of all samples exhibited two sharp peaks at about 531.0
eV and 533.7 eV. These features were associated with the functionalization of the asreceived MWCNT support based on O1s scans of the as-received support and dominated
the peak envelope. The O1s regions of the 5%Pt/MWCNT and 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT
catalysts also contained unknown features between 535 and 543 eV.

Figure A-8: XPS C1s (A) and O1s (B) regions for the bimetallic 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT
catalyst.
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The error reported in the Pt:Mo area ratio from XPS is one standard deviation, calculated
by the error bar generation routine in CasaXPS. This simulation uses synthetic, randomly
generated noise to estimate error based on the instrument precision. For more information
on how CasaXPS generates these error estimates, please refer to "Uncertainty estimates
in XPS" in the CasaXPS help manual, found at:
<http://www.casaxps.com/help_manual/casaxps2316_manual/error_estimates_in_casaxp
s.pdf>.

WHSV Plots of Carbon Selectivity for the Minor Products Versus Conversion on the
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT Catalyst
The WHSV selectivity versus conversion plot curve shapes allowed for the determination
of products (primary, secondary, tertiary) in a series reaction pathway A→B→C→D
(where A are the reactants, B are the primary products, C are the secondary products, and
D are the tertiary products). A will decrease with conversion, the selectivity for the
primary and secondary products B and C will increase till a maximum in the selectivity
and then decrease with conversion with the maximum for B occurring before C, and the
selectivity for the tertiary products D will increase with conversion. Based on the shape
of the curves, various product compounds were thus categorized as primary, secondary or
tertiary products.

The WHSV curves for minor products (less than 10% selectivity) and gas products are
shown in Figure A-9.
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Figure A-9: WHSV plots of carbon selectivity for minor products versus dihydroeugenol
conversion on the 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalyst
for A) primary products methyl-propyl-phenol isomer (square), methyl-propyl-phenol
isomer (diamond), 4-propyl-1,2-benzenediol (circle), 4-propyl-1,2-cyclohexandiol
(triangle), and 1,2-dimethoxy-4-propylbenzene (star) B) secondary products methylpropyl-phenol (diamond), methyl-propylcyclohexanol (circle), and methylpropylcyclohexane (star) and the tertiary product propylbenzene (triangle) C) tertiary
product propyl-cyclopentane (square) and methyl-propylcyclopentane (diamond) and D)
gas products methane (square), methanol (diamond), CO (circle), and CO2 (triangle) in
the high-pressure, vapor-phase conversion of the lignin-derived compound
dihydroeugenol at 300°C, 2.4 MPa total pressure, 2.36 MPa hydrogen pressure, and
varying WHSV of 5-660 g DHE hr-1 g cat-1.
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WHSV Plots of Product Carbon Selectivity Versus Conversion on the 5%Pt/MWCNT
and 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT Catalysts
WHSV plots comparing the 5%Pt/MWCNT and 5%PtMo/MWCNT catalysts are shown
in Figure A-10 for the minor primary and secondary products, Figure A-11 the minor
tertiary products, and Figure A-12 for the gas products.

Figure A-10: WHSV plots of product carbon selectivity versus conversion on the
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT (black squares) and the 5%Pt/MWCNT (blue triangles) catalysts
at 300 °C, 2.4 MPa total pressure, 2.36 MPa hydrogen pressure, and varying WHSV
(PtMo: 5-660; Pt: 5-4290) for the primary and secondary products A) 4propylcyclohexanone, B) 4-propyl-1,2-benzenediol, C) 4-propyl-1,2-cyclohexandiol, and
D) 1,2-dimethoxy-4-propylbenzene.
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Figure A-11: WHSV plots of product carbon selectivity versus conversion on the
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT (black squares) and the 5%Pt/MWCNT (blue triangles) catalysts
at 300 °C, 2.4 MPa total pressure, 2.36 MPa hydrogen pressure, and varying WHSV
(PtMo: 5-660; Pt: 5-4290) for the tertiary products A) propylbenzene, B methylpropylcyclohexanol, C) methyl-propylcyclohexane, D) propyl-cyclopentane, and E)
methyl-propylcyclopentane.
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Figure A-12: WHSV plots of product carbon selectivity versus conversion on the
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT (black squares) and the 5%Pt/MWCNT (blue triangles) catalysts
at 300 °C, 2.4 MPa total pressure, 2.36 MPa hydrogen pressure, and varying WHSV
(PtMo: 5-660; Pt: 5-4290) for the gas products A) methane, B) methanol, C) CO, and D)
CO2.
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Ring Product Yields from Dihydroeugenol on the MWCNT support, 2.46% Mo/MWCNT
and 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT Catalysts
The support MWCNT was tested for reactivity with dihydroeugenol in the high-pressure
pulse reactor under reaction conditions of 300 °C and 2.4 MPa hydrogen total pressure.
No reaction was observed over the support thereby establishing the inert nature of the
MWCNT support.

Dihydroeugenol was reacted over 2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalyst to yield products as
shown in Table A-1. However the amount of catalyst required to obtain a dihydroeugenol
conversion of 40% was 15 times more than that required to obtain the same conversion
over the 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalyst. The difference in product selectivity over the
two catalysts at ~40% conversion is shown in Table A-1.
Table A-1: Yield of products from dihydroeugenol at 40% conversion over the
2.46%Mo/MWCNT and 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT catalysts at 300 °C and 2.4 MPa
hydrogen total pressure in the high pressure pulse reactor.
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT 2.46% Mo/MWCNT
Conversion
40.7
40.8
Propylcyclohexane
65.0
28.4
Propylcyclohexene
0.0
7.1
Propylbenzene
1.0
10.9
4-propylcyclohexanol
10.1
5.4
2-methoxy-4-propyl-cyclohexanol
10.6
1.3
4-propylphenol
5.4
39.0
Other Products
8.0
7.8
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Ring Product Yields from 4-isopropylcyclohexanol and 4-propylcyclohexanone on the
2.46% Mo/MWCNT catalyst under Helium and Hydrogen Atmosphere
Model compounds 4-isopropylcyclohexanol and 4-propylcyclohexanone were tested with
the reduced 2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalyst in the high-pressure pulse reactor under reaction
conditions of 300 °C and 2.4 MPa total pressure. As shown in Table A-2, the major
product

for

both

reactants

was

the

corresponding

saturated

hydrocarbon

((iso/n)propylcyclohexane), with the aromatic and the unsaturated hydrocarbons
(iso/n)propylbenzene and (iso/n)propylcyclohexene) as minor products.

Table A-2: Yield of products from the model compounds 4-isopropylcyclohexanol and 4propylcyclohexanone over the 2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalyst at 300 °C and 2.4 MPa
hydrogen total pressure in the high-pressure pulse reactor.
Products
Model Compounds
4-Isopropylcyclohexanol
4-propylcyclohexanone
(Iso/n)propylcyclohexane
90.6
89.4
(Iso/n)propylbenzene
3.3
2.9
(Iso/n)propylcyclohexene
3.4
3.9
Methyl-(iso/n)propylcyclopentane
0.6
0.3
4-(iso/n)propylcylohexanol
0.4
3.1
4-(iso/n)propylcylohexanone
0.2
0.4
Other Products
1.5
0.1
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The reactant gas was switched to He from H2 and the product distribution obtained is
shown in Table A-3. 4-isopropylcyclohexanol was converted to isopropylcyclohexene
(major product) via a dehydration reaction. However ~97% of the 4-propylcyclohexanone
remained unreacted under similar conditions, with minor yield of dehydrated products.
These experiments show that the 2.46% Mo/MWCNT catalyst is responsible for the
dehydration function of the alkylcyclohexanol species during hydrodeoxygenation of
dihydroeugenol.

Table A-3: Yield of products from the model compounds 4-isopropylcyclohexanol and 4propylcyclohexanone over the 2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalyst at 300 °C and 0.17 MPa
helium total pressure in the high-pressure pulse reactor.
Products
Model Compounds
4-Isopropylcyclohexanol 4-propylcyclohexanone
(Iso/n)propylcyclohexane
0.7
0.1
(Iso/n)propylbenzene
2.9
0.4
(Iso/n)propylcyclohexene
91.0
2.0
Methyl-(iso/n)propyl
1.2
0.0
cyclopentane
4-(iso/n)propylcylohexanol
0.3
0.2
4-(iso/n)propylcylohexanone
3.1
97.0
Other Products
0.9
0.3
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Thermodynamic Calculations of Equilibrium between Propylcyclohexane and
Propylbenzene
Thermodynamic Equilibrium values were calculated for propylcyclohexane and
propylbenzene using ASPEN Plus v.7.3. A Gibbs reactor model and a Redlich-KwongSoave equation-of-state (PSRK) model were used. The propylcyclohexane and
propylbenzene mixture equilibrium composition (Table A-4) was determined by feeding
100 kmol/hr propylcyclohexane and excess (109 kmol/hr) H2 to the reactor at various
pressure and temperature conditions.

Table A-4: Thermodynamic Equilibrium values for propylcyclohexane and
propylbenzene at 300 °C and pressures ranging from 0.10-6.89 MPa (14.7-1000 PSIG).
Pressure / Pressure / Temperature Propylcyclohexane Propylbenzene Propylcyclohexane:
PSIG
MPa
/ °C
/ Kmol hr-1
/ Kmol hr-1
Propylbenzene
Ratio
14.7
0.10
300
3.05
96.95
0.03
30
0.21
300
21.13
78.87
0.27
100
0.69
300
90.93
9.07
10.03
350
2.41
300
99.78
0.22
445.78
3.45
500
300
99.92
0.08
1327.73
5.00
725
300
99.98
0.02
4178.42
6.89
1000
300
99.99
0.01
11393.96
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Appendix B

Supplementary Information for Chapter 4

X-Ray Absorption Spectroscopy (EXAFS and XANES) Results

Table B-1: Table of EXAFS fitting parameters for the Pt LIII edge for the series of
PtMo/MWCNT and monometallic Pt catalysts. All samples were reduced at 450 °C under
flowing H2 (except the Pt/MWCNT, reduced at 400 °C), and were scanned in He at RT.
Edge
Absorber Δσ2 E0 shift
N R (Å)
Catalyst
Energy Backscatter
(Å2)
(eV)
Pt LIII Edge
Pt Foil
11.5640
Pt-Pt
12
2.77
--5% Pt/MWCNT
11.5640
Pt-Pt
9.4
2.73 0.003
-1.4
Pt-Pt
9.5
2.74 0.002
-1
5%Pt0.13%Mo(PtMo 1:0.05) 11.5640
Pt-Mo
-Pt-Pt
8.1
2.74 0.002
-2.3
5%Pt1.3%Mo(PtMo 1:0.5)
11.5642
Pt-Mo
2.2
2.74 0.002
11.9
Pt-Pt
8.6
2.74 0.002
-3
5%Pt2.6%Mo(PtMo 1:1)
11.5644
Pt-Mo
3.1
2.74 0.002
12.9
Pt-Pt
7
2.74 0.003
-3.9
2.5%Pt2.5%Mo(PtMo 1:2)
11.5646
Pt-Mo
3.9
2.74 0.003
10.3
Pt-Pt
5.2
2.74 0.003
-3.8
2%Pt5%Mo(PtMo 1:5)
11.5648
Pt-Mo
5
2.74 0.003
9.2
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Table B-2: Table of EXAFS fitting parameters for the Mo K edge for the series of
PtMo/MWCNT and monometallic Mo catalysts. All samples were reduced at 450 °C
under flowing H2, and were scanned in He at RT.
Edge
Absorber Δσ2 E0 shift
Catalyst
N R (Å)
Energy Backscatter
(Å2)
(eV)
Mo K Edge
Mo Foil
20
Mo-Mo
8
2.76
--Mo-Mo
1.4 2.87
0.002
-1.7
2.6%Mo
20.01
Mo-O
2.3 2.03
0.001
-0.3
Mo-O
0.6 2.03
0.001
-8.2
Mo-Mo
-5%Pt0.13%Mo(PtMo 1:0.05)
20.001
Mo-Pt
6.5 2.76
0.002
-2.4
Mo-O
1.4 2.03
0.001
1.3
Mo-Mo
0.8 2.88
0.002
-1.8
5%Pt1.3%Mo(PtMo 1:0.5)
20.01
Mo-Pt
1.8 2.74
0.002
-6.0
Mo-O
1.6 2.05
0.001
3.5
Mo-Mo
1.1 2.74
0.002
-4.5
5%Pt2.6%Mo(PtMo 1:1)
20.01
Mo-Pt
1
2.88
0.002
-5.5
Mo-O
1.7 2.03
0.001
3.4
Mo-Mo
0.8 2.88
0.002
-3
2.5%Pt2.5%Mo(PtMo 1:2)
20.009
Mo-Pt
0.8 2.74
0.002
-8
Mo-O
1.9 2.03
0.001
0.9
Mo-Mo
1
2.88
0.002
-4.1
2%Pt5%Mo(PtMo 1:5)
2.009
Mo-Pt
--
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Figure B-1: Mo K edge XANES (19.98 – 20.04 keV) for Mo standard compounds: Mo
foil (black), MoO2 reference (red), and MoO3 reference (blue). All samples were scanned
in air at RT.
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X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)

X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy spectra for the Pt4f and Mo3d regions for the
5%Pt/MWCNT and PtMo/MWCNT catalyst series are shown in Figures B-2 and B-3
respectively. Full-width half-max (FWHM) peak fitting values are given for the Pt4f and
Mo3d regions for the 5%Pt/MWCNT and PtMo/MWCNT catalyst series in Tables B-3
and B-4 respectively. XPS Spectra peak lineshapes are given for the Pt4f and Mo3d
regions for the 5%Pt/MWCNT and PtMo/MWCNT catalyst series in Tables B-5 and B-6
respectively.
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Figure B-2: XPS Spectra of the Pt4f region for the 1) 2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT, 2)
2.5%PtMo(1:2)/MWCNT, 3) 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT, 4) 5%PtMo(1:0.5)/MWCNT, 5)
5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT, and 6) 5%Pt/MWCNT catalysts.
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Figure B-3: XPS Spectra of the Mo3d region for the 1) 2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT, 2)
2.5%PtMo(1:2)/MWCNT, 3) 5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT, 4) 5%PtMo(1:0.5)/MWCNT, 5)
5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT, and 6) 2.46%Mo/MWCNT catalysts. The Mo signal for the
PtMo(1:0.05) was too low to accurately analyze.
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Table B-3: XPS Spectra peak full-width half-max (FWHM) values for
for the PtMo/MWCNT series, Pt/MWCNT, and Mo/MWCNT catalysts.
Mo3d FWHM / eV
0
Mo
Mo carbide-like
Mo4+
Catalyst
3d5/2
3d3/2
3d5/2
3d3/2
3d5/2
3d3/2
5%PtMo(1:0.05)
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
5%PtMo(1:0.5)
0.800 1.033 0.925 0.925 2.321 2.321
5%PtMo(1:1)
0.766 0.872 1.095 1.095 2.208 2.208
2.5%PtMo(1:2)
0.667 0.815 1.208 1.208 2.175 2.175
2%PtMo(1:5)
0.692 0.824 1.205 1.205 2.582 2.582
2.46%Mo/MWCNT 0.619 0.619 1.333 1.333 1.768 1.768
5%Pt/MWCNT
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

the Mo3d region

Mo6+
3d5/2
3d3/2
N/A
N/A
2.313 2.313
2.208 2.208
2.283 2.283
2.573 2.573
2.947 2.947
N/A
N/A

Table B-4: XPS Spectra peak full-width half-max (FWHM) values for the Pt4f region for
the PtMo/MWCNT series, Pt/MWCNT, and Mo/MWCNT catalysts.
Pt4f FWHM / eV
Catalyst
4f7/2
4f5/2
5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT
1.249
1.249
5%PtMo(1:0.5)/MWCNT
1.180
1.180
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT
1.174
1.174
2.5%PtMo(1:2)/MWCNT
1.117
1.117
2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT
1.116
1.116
2.46%Mo/MWCNT
N/A
N/A
5%Pt/MWCNT
1.024
1.024
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Table B-5: XPS Spectra peak lineshapes for the Mo3d region for the PtMo/MWCNT
series, Pt/MWCNT, and Mo/MWCNT catalysts.
Mo3d -- CasaXPS Lineshapes
0
Catalyst Mo:Pt
Mo
Mo carbide-like
Mo4+
Mo6+
5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
5%PtMo(1:0.5)/MWCNT
LF(1,2.5,50,90)
LF(1,2.5,50,90)
GL(60) GL(60)
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT
LF(1,2.5,50,90)
LF(1,2.5,50,90)
GL(80) GL(80)
2.5%PtMo(1:2)/MWCNT
LF(1,2.5,50,90)
LF(1,2.5,50,90)
GL(60) GL(60)
2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT
LF(1,2.5,50,90)
LF(1,2.5,50,90)
GL(60) GL(60)
2.46%Mo/MWCNT
LF(1,2.5,50,90)
LF(1,2.5,50,90)
GL(80) GL(80)
5%Pt/MWCNT
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
*All spin orbit pairs have the same lineshapes

Table B-6: XPS Spectra peak lineshapes for the Pt4f region for the PtMo/MWCNT series,
Pt/MWCNT, and Mo/MWCNT catalysts.
Pt4f CasaXPS Lineshapes
Catalyst Mo:Pt
Pt4f
5%PtMo(1:0.05)/MWCNT
LF(1,3,80,90)
5%PtMo(1:0.5)/MWCNT
LF(1,2.3,70,90)
5%PtMo(1:1)/MWCNT
LF(1,2,50,90)
2.5%PtMo(1:2)/MWCNT
LF(1,2,50,90)
2%PtMo(1:5)/MWCNT
LF(1,2,50,90)
2.46%Mo/MWCNT
N/A
5%Pt/MWCNT
LF(1,2.5,50,30)
*All spin orbit pairs have the same lineshapes
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WHSV Plots of Carbon Selectivity for the Minor Products versus Conversion on the
PtMo Catalyst Series

Figure B-4: Carbon selectivity as a function of dihydroeugneol conversion for the
5%Pt/MWCNT and PtMo catalyst series for the minor products A) 4propylcyclohexanone and B) propylbenzene. Reaction conditions were 300 °C, 2.4 MPa
total pressure, 2.36 MPa hydrogen pressure, and varying WHSV of 1-4290 g DHE hr-1 g
cat-1.
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Figure B-5: Carbon selectivity as a function of dihydroeugneol conversion for the
5%Pt/MWCNT and PtMo catalyst series for the gaseous products A) methane, B)
methanol, C) CO, and D) CO2. Reaction conditions were 300 °C, 2.4 MPa total pressure,
2.36 MPa hydrogen pressure, and varying WHSV of 1-4290 g DHE hr-1 g cat-1.
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